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Aud breathes of peace to many a weary heart;
While Barrett cow Is leader brave and bright. 

He balds us In bis heart and brain end eye,
And would a worthy life to us Impart, 
As waves above our Banner of tbe Light I
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Kind White Bed Eich, who tel J tho D racer grand. 
Who gave to it their heart and helping band;

And Colby who with Ore of lore did born.
And Day shall our rccecbrazce kindly earn. 

These are tbe Baozer's faithful serving band;

With Cultivation.

It is only the ignorant who despise educa
tion-—Maxim 571, Publius Syrus.

I think it the part of good sense to pro
vide every fine soul with such culture that it 
shall not. at thirty or forty years, have to 
say, "This which I might do is made hope
less through my want of weapons.”—Culture, 
II. W. Emerson.

Careful cultivation has given to us many 
of the beautiful forms of the floral world. 
The chrysanthemum that wc enjoy in tbe au
tumn and early winter, by means of the care
ful manipulation of man, has been evolved 
from an almost insignificant weed. The rose 
in its varied form nnd color has been under 
cultivation for so, many centuries that it is 
exceedingly difficult to ascertain the proto
type of those that we grow in our gardens 
and conservatories. But there is little doubt 
that all have sprung from quite humble an
cestors. Wv know that every year our florists 
are offering newer aud more perfect forms.

Prof. Gunning, who had made a thorough 
study of the citrus family, declared that the 
orange of today is the "vestige of an ancestor 
which bore its fruit in pod-like clusters. In 
the course of time the pods coalesced and 
passed into pulp, all but a vestige of which 
remains as a thin membrane.” How much 
of thia great change was the work of nature 
we do not know, but wo are well aware that 
marked changes have -taken place in the 
flavor and form of this fruit within the mem
ory of man as the result of cross-fertilization 
and careful cultivation.

According to* De Candolle, one of the very 
best authorities on the 'subject, there are 
about 230 species of plants cultivated for the 
use of man. Of course, there are a great 
many more cultivated, either for their beauty 
or as curiosities. All of these have been 
greatly inproved by cultivation. Many of na
ture’s forms have been like plastic day In the 
hands of man.

Man, being intimately connected with all 
the lower forms of life, both animal and vege
table, is governed by the same laws, as far as 
his physical nature is concerned. Chance has 
played a very insignificant part in the history 
of hi* development. Siow nnd tedious has 
been his upward march through thv centuries.

As we stand on the heights today, and look 
back over these centuries, we catch even ia 
the rudest forms of human life faint glim
merings of the light of immortal souk. And 
the exalted state man occupies today has 
come largely through the cultivation of his in
tellectual and spiritual nature. Truly docs 
the celebrated Spanish writer, Yriarte, ex
claim: •'Neither docs the flint give light with
out the steel, nor, if you do not employ art, 
will your highest ability shine forth. If any
thing separates, both are useless.” Infinite 
possibilities were encased in the first rude 
savage, but It took a deal of guiding that 
these might be made apparent, and the 
grinding process 1* still going on to man’s 
eternal good.

No matter what our position In society, yea, 
no matter wbat may be the circumstances of 
our life, if we would hare the better nature 
brought out, culture la a necessity. Intelli
gent labor must be ever more and more in 
demand. Whether this be of the hand* or 
the brain, there must lx- an air of refinement 
and culture about it, or the world will not 
long endure It.

But many men are too indolent to cultivate 
their minds. Mental labor is far more exhaust
ive than that of tho hands. Therefore many 
have tald let us get through life aa easily a* 
possible, with as little effort on our part ax

For Spiritualism there has been promul
gated this most dangerous and nefarious doc
trine. "Tl Spirit* will do all our mental la-
bor for Oar experience leads as to Bay
that with a'very few rare exception*, the 
U-achiuga of this das* of individual* have been 
of r.'L i. rLararter io mislead in matter* of 
w-h-ter, history, ethics and reform. This clans 
of Individual’! always *&*<« at education and

and ridicule* all those ’ 
dace >nr philosophy on

birth to froth, foam

and bubbles. The skilful musician always as
certain* If hi* instrument be in perfect tune, 
before he attempt* to evoke therefrom thv 
divine harmonic* already struggling in hi* 
soul for mode of expression. The sensitive, 
refined, intelligent spirit will likewise ^bek a 
brain that is cultured in order that" it may 
adequately express itself.

Shakespeare says: "Ignorance is the curse 
of God; knowledge the wing with which we 
fly to heaven.” And, again, be declares 
“there is no darkness but ignorance.”

The right use of knowledge leads to culture, 
and in that shall wc find one of the sources of 
our strength and power.

Locke say*: "Wc are bora with faculties 
and powers capable almost of everything, 
such at least as would carry us farther than 
can be easily imagined; but it is only the ex
ercise of tho»c powers which gives uh ability 
and skill in anything, that leads us toward* 
jwrfection.” In order that these faculties 
and power* of the mind may become apparent 
it must be thoroughly trained. Then will it 
learn to know and perceive. Montaigne 
tersely expresses the thought when he says: 
"Wv ought to find out, not who knows most, 
but who knows best” May we not be al
lowed to say, that he really "know* best” 

■ who makes hl.* knowledge fit in his daily life?
Not merely to shine among others like an in- 
tvlh*ctual iceberg and at the same time ut
terly fail to warm into life bls moral nature.

I Pvstalozzi, in speaking of the education of 
I children. Bays* "It is all well and good for 
। them to learn something, but the really im

portant thing fur them is to be something."
I May wc not say the same of grown-up chil

dren? Not merely to seem, but to be, is or 
should be the real object of life. Beason

I should ever hold sway over the Hensen, and 
all the passion* should likewise be governed 

; by the same. Spirit should become victor 
| over the flesh. The mind should ever be 

dominated by ihe purest thought* nnd 'the 
I highest feeling*. "The object of education,” 
j said Frovbel, "i* the realization of a* faithful, 

pure, inviolate, and hence holy life.”
We can only hope to work toward thi* ld»-nl 

I of Froebel, not wholly accomplish all that It 
implies in this embodiment; yet will our lives 

। ever be made clearer, sweeter, and purer by 
| keeping this noble thought in view.

Culture implies the development of charae- 
| ter. The human mind is plastic, and may 
। easily be moulded into any shape. A strong 
character makes a deep impress upon the 
mind aud brings out an individuality that is 
normal and healthy. The word character iu 
derived from a Greek word signifying a
stamp. Character, then, is the stamp im-
printed upon men distinguishing one from an
other. When the moral nature a* well a* the 
Intellectual is well developed, the man be
comes both strong and lovable.

Far too often in the past our education ha* 
been defective, for wc have generally laid too 
much stress upon some particular phase of 
culture. Prof. Painter Bays: “Sometime* the 
physical wa* emphasized, sometimes the in
tellectual, sometimes the moral, sometimes 
the religious; but never altogether in perfect 
symmetry.” But the culture? now demanded 
shall make man symmetrical because the 
whole man will be unfolded.

With cultivation will come the desire for 
higher Spiritual attainments, this desire- will 
lead to the demonstration as well ax asser
tion of great truths. Never were men and 
women of convictions needed more than to
day. These alone will become the builders of 
our philosophy. The German author, Hein
rich Hrine, says:

"While I was standing before the cathedral 
at Amiens, with a friend who with mingled 
fear nnd pity wax regarding that monument, 
—built with tho strength of Titans and dec
orated with the patience of dwarfs,—ho 
turned to me at last and Inquired: 'How docs 
It happen that wc do not erect such edifices 
in our day?’ And my answer was' ’My dear 
Alphonse, the men of that day- had convic
tion*. while we modem* have only opinions; 
and something more than opinions are re
quired to build a cathedral' ”

So may we say today, something more than 
mere opinion* are- needed to lay tho founda
tions of our science, philosophy, and religion. 
We certainly need strong, healthy, rational 
convictions. And these will come only with 
the cultivation of all the natural faculties of 
man.

Nothing will come from inertia, but every
thing may come as the result of labor. Wc 
have been taught that spirits possessed the 
whole truth nnd would gladly give It to us 
for the mere asking; thus have wc, unwit
tingly, offered a premium for mental laziness. 
Help comes only to those who try to help 
themsdvv*. i nd the higher spirits will seek to 
Inspire only they who are ever trying to un
fold all that I* In them. It 1* the ceaseless 
desire for truth that bring* unto ns the wis
dom of the angolA The ceaseless struggle 
after the truth polishes and refines man’s na
ture-. How beautifully docs Iz . lug express 
thi* Idea:

"If God held nil truth HTH LI* right bond, 
and In LI* h ft nothing but the ever-rent! r«

search after 
Uon of forever 
>*ay to 
hl* left

with the eondi- 
erring, aad should 

should bow humbly to

truth Is for thee
Would not thia 

truth" be the 
Would It not lead 
culture?

Emerson says: 
then- is a

every man’s thought 
within the charac- 

a higher character.”

to unfold thv "higher 
within. Thia "higher 

character" come
only as the result of cultivation. Then kindle 
upon the altar of the soul the fires of aspiru- 
tioD._ Op<-n all the windows of thy soul so 
that the perfumed breezes of thv higher 
spheres may sweep out nil that h ium- .! 
nnd impure, leaving la-hind an influence that 
shall incite to nobler efforts. Then will we 
be able to exclaim with Schiller: “Art Is the 
right hand of nature. The latter has only 
given ux being, tho former has made us men.”

Onset, Mass.

Impress of SpirljuaUHtic Literature.

ART 11 UK C SMITH

Literature broadly consh 
total of a people'll meatal

•i« inilie wurk* and pamphlets ax web n-
the mure literary productions 
historians ami poets.

Literature often contains thv 
und the life wladom of the author
through thv mask of a visionary, unreal per
son; told to thv world more fully, more freely

’io the world the author wishes to appear al 
hi* best, and bi* thoughts rough hewn hl first. 
If thv creator is oif artiM, may be chipped 
and polished, rounded, beautified and ap
proved before they stand bodied forth com
plete, finished aud exposed to public gaze.

«>f the happening* on their jourmy of life.

slghtx and experience!*, the lessons and 
thought* that have shaped the conduct mid

Modern Spiritualism came to the world in 
u period of scribblers, nt a time when to tell

wax the correct thing; it came to a land of na
ture nnd men rather than of art and scholars 
and many of the early issues of Spiritualistic 
authors were more "forcible than eloquent.” 
nnd in a measure, the same Is true in the 
present; many persona charmed, dazzled with 
the brilliance of the gem they have found, 
haste to the print r with a product more com
mendable in spirit than in form to tell a wait
ing. questioning world of u» beauties aad 
wealth of their new found treasure.

But he that quotes me as saying that the 
mns* of Spiritualistic literature is crude in 
form, or unripe, doc* me a wrong, states a 
falsehood and clo-w* to the credulous listener 
the doorway to some of the richest of earth's 
treasure chamber*. Spiritualistic literature 
not only embodies within itself the tbougut 
of a new era, the story of the most eventful 
epoch in earth’s life, a period of the greatest 
mental activity n* evidenced by the enslaving 
of natural powers to the service of man. to 
thv abolition of chattel slavery, a curse'Vat'

but It has seen the loitering or fall of once 
powerful wrongs, it participates in the agita
tion of questions that have to do with the 
greater freedom of a world people more free, 
more favored than at any other period since 
time began.

In the arena of the world, to thv people of 
the world the literature of Spiritualism 
stand* boldly forth nnd makes no uncertain 
impress. In malerial science I know of uo 
work equal to the writings of avowed Spirit
ualist* to place in the hands of a young per
son Vexed with the knotty problems of the 
beginning of things; after a long time of 
doubt nnd torture la the "mumps and meas
les of tho soul” I found relief and cure in the 
philosophical works of one who knew not thv 
teachings of the schools, one that gave to the 
domain* of astronomical science a fact no 
lex* important than naming the pivotal star 
of the universe, a fact that years Inter astron
omer* re-cognized. Not one science alone con
tains the Impress of spiritualistic literature 
nor material science only but all sciences 
have been advanced and many question* l**-n 
*«dtled by aid of the light shed upon them 

'by literature given to tho world by or through
Spiritualist*.

Psychology has a new meaning, a broad
ened field, a clearer view, n brighter hope 
because of the contribution* of Spiritualists to 
It* working force as well as It* literature. 
Law bear* the Impress In the form of more

just, more charitable enactment*, recognizing 
that wrong doing I* often the result of dis
eased bodies, that many are criminally born, 
that the criminal is often more the victim 
than the transgressor; and a* a people'* law 
1* created in the image of their theology, so 
by liberalizing the theological belief of think
ing men, spiritualistic literature ha* made n 
deep and lasting impression for good on the 
laws of the western world.

Recognizing the potency of mind, juries 
bave convicted not the tool alone, not only 
the man that struck the blow, but him the 
cause, the one who planned, the sly villain 
whose alibi proved powerless to save him 
from the punishment deserved. Because of 
the revelation* of psychic study the weak arc 
protected legally from the wile* of the 
hypnotic tempter.

Ou the fiction and poetry of the lost half 
century a measureless effect ha.* been 
wrought by the infusion of spiritualistic 
thought- The World hungered for a contin
uance of the love-blessed relation* of con
genial souls that pimpled the realm.* of ro
mance und of song: n far-distant resurrection 
and judgment seemed cruel and unnecessary 
for those whose daily lives were passed in 
a condition far superior to the one-time ac
cepted notion of Heaven; the hope, the 
drcam of the novelist and the poet was now 
possible of scientific demonstration, ami spirit 
mother* might in fiction, u* in fact, bend 
above weak and erring sous, husband.* and 
wives, lover and beloved, one of earth nnd one 
arisen might meet and commune; the veil 
was rent, the Styx became "only a little 
brook" over which love threw a myriad uf 
bridges.

Thus we see that Ihe impress of spiritual
istic literature on the world of modern 
thought ha.* been for good In every depart
ment. In science it hu* led the van. and 
the world now hopefully look* to two spirit
ualistic "wizards” to open co our vision still 
greater views ot utilitarian beauty. In meui- 
eine a new factor of man’s being I* recognized 
and new and more potent method* employed; 
in hcnllng, la theology and law, reason and 
Dian have supplanted fear and the devil, 
i..story read* clearly passages once obscured 
by the mist of creeds; conscience no longer the 
tool of an angry God is seen to be "born of 
love," human affection to be the most potent 
factor in tbe government of our actions and 
life Is richer, sweeter and has a more hope
ful outlook since the world bn* been im- 
pressvd l.y the literature of Spiritualism.

Seen and Unseen.

DY Ji. S. RAOIK.

Daylight deepens into twilight in the 
great city. Suddenly the hum of industry 
censes, and the street* begin to echo to the 
trend of mnny thousand feet. Carriages are 
dashing to and fro, large number* of street 
ear* throng tbe track.*, all filled with human 
beings intent upon finding their way to their 
respective abodes, while draymen, hnckruvn. 
automobile men. nnd all other mea of action, 
are making their presence.* and callings 
known to the hurrying multitude*. Tbe side
walk.* are jammed with people moving meth
odically in opposite directions. Here are 
clerks, men and women well dressed and 
comely looking, hurrying along at a rapid 
pace toward the dinner they are already eat
ing in anticipation, or to the -welcome they 
arc to receive from loved ones at home. They 
walk for the sake of the exercise, so they 
inform tbe friend who question* them, hence 
turn deaf car* to the call of the street-car 
conductor* and to all others who would tempt 
them to reach borne quicker by menus of 
riding. In their hearts, they know they really 
ought to ride, in order tv save their strength 
for their toil, but they realize that ten or 
twenty cents per day for a full month will 
add much to the costume* they must wear in 
order to retain their places in the great de
partment stores where they aro employed.

Mingling with them, yet not of them. Is the 
dinner-pail brigade. These people wear tho 
garb of toll, and move on apace with their 
eyes east down, or gaze straight ahead 
toward the humble cottage, the rude tene
ment. the stuffy room, or the odoriferous 
boarding-house toward which they are wend
ing their way*. Their faces tell tho story of 
incessant toil; they are careworn, nnd deep 
lines across their countenances mark the fur
row*, ploughed by hard labor, scanty food, 
and poor shelter. In their hands can be seen 
thv dinner-pail of which wo bear so much in 
campaign times, and read so much when it Is 
deemed necessary by the subsidized press to 
placate the giant labor. I* that dinner-pail 
full? Ye*, full of emptiness, for it I* now 
evening, and thv dinner wa* eaten at high 
noon. Was It full at noon? Don’t ask that 
question, for if you do, yon will learn that 
these people only took a light luncheon with 
them to their work today, feeling that a 
hearty dinner would not be so well for them 
■luring their afternoon toll. Question them 
further and you will learn that they feel 
tbt m ■ lv> 4 to Ie- In luck If their dinner-pails

are half-frll each morning a* they take them 
from their home*.

Twilight deepen* into evening, and the 
street* seem deserted in contrast with what 
they were when the whistles blew an hour 
nnd a half ago. .V^uungc quiet has fallen 
upon thv city, and it seems as if a blessed 
period of rest ha* settled upon Its people. The 
workingman, the idler, and the millionaire 
are all engaged In partaking of that which 
will sustain their form* n* they fill their re
spective niche* in the great hive of humanity. 
Wbat I* this? People once more upon tho 
street* and hurrying in opposite directions, 

i street cars crowded once more, omnibuses 
well-laden, landaus, automobiles, hacks and 
private carriages filled with people? Yes, 
so It seem*; the hour for opening the theatres 
I* approaching, nnd rich nnd poor, the high 
and the low, are now abroad seeking amuse
ment. It i* a warm aud genial spring night, 
and the attractions of the streets are greater 
than are those of any room within door*. 
Note the people passing; here are gay street 
costumes, smart hats, gayly decorated with 
feathers, nnd. sad to ray. with the bodies of 
birds, trailing skirt.* to sweep up the dirt from 
the sidewalks, and to wipe off the tobacco
Juice that ha* been freely expectorated by 
the pedestrian.* who bave preceded them. 
Here are- silk hats, gold-headed canes, fine 
spring overcoat*, and dainty gloves. Oh, 
yrs, the city is attractive when all these 
tilings are to be seen and obtained—if the 
wan or woman i* willing to pay the price re
quired fur them.

The silvery laughter that floats out from 
the richly caparisoned carriage, or automo
bile, attract* attention. Costly opera cloaks, 
splendid evening dresses, and expensive 
broadcloth are to be Keen here. On thr side
walk are the working girl and young man, 
drvsxeu In plain but comfortable garments. 
I* there auy difference between these classes? 
In soul quality, iu the ultimate, none what
ever, but ia social standing, the hiatus be
tween them i* as wide as the Atlantic ocean 
in its broadest part. Morally the status of 
thv working people may be ns high as heaven 
above that of their better dressed human 
brethren; but morality counts for little lu any 
land where gold i* king, and where men aro 
rated by wbat they own and not by what 
they arc. Mark the difference in the walk of 
tbe passersby: some are hurrying a* If to 
elude pursuit; others fairly rush on, os Lt 
they feared that some one would overreach 
them unless they arrived at a certain place In 
season to prevent it; other*, still, move for
ward slowly, as if in deep thought, or as if 
they were calmly enjoying a stroll with some 
dearly loved friend. So it is In the thought- 
live* of human beings—many rash on like the 
cyclone, sweeping, or endeavoring to sweep, 
all obstacles before them; some leap forward, 
hoping to gain prominence iu the public eye 
or a momentary advantage over their fellows 
who were slow to comprehend the necessity 
of haste; other* move slowly forward, obedi
ent to the tide of events, or propelled by the 
force of circumstances that was too strong (o 
be overcome by their inertia.

Now a bevy of happy maidens pass by. 
They are chatting gaily, either in anticipation 
of a pleasant evening at the theatres, or over 
some amusement of other days. Here coma 
four young couples out for a .strolL They aro 
well dressed, and move on as if bent upon en
joying the soft spring air. Each young man 
is making a smoke-stack of his face, for be 
either has a pipe or a cigar that he is vigor
ously puffing. He is indifferent to the pres
ence of the girl by his side, for as she looks 
tip into hi* face, he deliberately throws a 
cloud of tobacco smoke about her head. Sho 
cough*, stifles a little, catches her breath, and 
hastily look* nw’hy. He does’ not care—ho 
has his filthy pipe or cigar, and the woes of 
his companions are nothing to him. Docs the 
girl like it? Yes, and no: she likes tho com
pany of the ill-mannered brute who smoked 
in her face, or she would not be with him; 
but she evidently ha* not yet learned to digest 
tobacco, even in a smoke-diluted form. Why 
is it that decent, self-respecting girls and 
women will put up with, und even smile at 
*uch ill-manner* on the part of men? Aro 
they too dead to their own honor to resent 
such indignities? Why 1s it that men pos
sessed of even an atom of brains persist in 
befogging that atom of intelligence with the 
foul fumes of tobacco, or in poisoning their 
mouth* with nicotine? Lock about and note 
thv fact that seven men out of every ten aro 
smoking an they walk the streets? What 
right have they to poison the air that decent 
people must breathe, or to spread pestilence 
aud filth from their mouths a* they befoul 
the sidewalks with their expectorations?

Many a society woman, a leader In literary 
and religion* circle*, ban been beard to re
mark: "I like the odor of a good cigar,” ht nee 
*hv smiles indulgently upon tho man who pol
lute* tho atmosphere that respectable people 
have to breathe. One woman wa* once beard 
to remark that she preferred the odor of a 
pestiferous! pipe to that of her bunband'n 
hrcath! Sho evidently dil not care one lota

(Confimued^on poo# lire.)
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For Hope froa oar sorrow bad 11*4.
We thoaabl that car term core were alaepta# below, 
TUI the trumpet sbcald call tor Ute dead.

Bat wbtepertag voice# were bmthing around.
And Be brar* were Cteceraio* tbe rigtL 
With approval cf angeU a bearer was found. 
To Mt op cur Banner cf Light.
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And tbe be:pen Beyond, and earth workers here. 
In an anthem cf Joy will anile, 
Lite ia stronger than Death. Leva hanlibra Feat, 
Oo onward then Banmek or Ltourl

Tbe Fifty-Third Anniversary.

Thursday. March 28. the Massachusetts 
State Association of Spiritualists held anni- 
▼eraary exercise# in Paine Hall, Beaton. The 
hall was decorated with bunting and the 
American flag. On and in front of the plat
form waa a bower of ferns and tropical 
plants; bouquets cf flu wen were on the stand. 
The meeting was called to order by the first 
rice president. J. B. Hatch. Jr., at 10.43; ex- 
crebes opened with congregational singing; 
Mm. Sadie I- Hand gave the invocation. 
President George X Fuller haring arrived, 
the rice president turned the meeting over to 
him. After greeting the friends, Mr. Fuller 
presented Mr. Jas. & Scarlett who said iu 
part:

I am glad to be here to help celebrate the 
advent of Modern Spiritualism, and to note 
its march of triumph; to note the way it has 
chased the gloom from the soul, and brought 
light nnd glory to the human race. Fifty- 
three years ago the truth was brought to the 
world, and it has steadily worked its way 
along, until at the present time it is recog
nized by all mankind. Spiritual bun is des
tined to enter every avenue of life; its mis
sion. to cheer the homes of the doolatc and 
to take the hands of tho most despised men 
or women; to lift them up. It stands for uni
versal freedom. Our reverence to God la cur 
love to our fellow men. We must begin to 
realize that war is an unholy thing, capital 
punishment a relic of barbarism, and a cruel 
practice. When we fully realize these thing's 
and are to it they arv abolished, we shall be 
better men nnd women.

Mrs. H. G. Holcomb spoke ns follows: I 
Deed not say It is a pleasure for me to be 
here, for if you are in sympathy with the 
work you must be aware of it. I believe the 
State Association is the most important meet
ing; I have worked In office and out, and 1 
know it is doing a grand work. I believe it 
should be the mother of all other organiza
tions in the State. I haw seen mistakes 
made. I have made them myself. This 
proves humanity is weak and we need a 
strong bold to keep us up. Wc are here to 
celebrate the advent of Modern Spiritualism. 
What does it mean to us? What have wo to 
be thankful for? It is to me a religion; it is 
also a science, because it can be demon
strated; but to my soul it is a religion. It 
tells me it is possible to receive messages 
from the immortal shore; it Ulis me to hun 
nnd study the U-auilful philosophy, so I shall 
become acquainted with the laws of the 
spirit, it teaches me that it is essential to be 
harmonious and to organize for the best good 
for all.

Dr. 0. L Willis said; It has only been my 
privilege to celebrate with the State once in 
fire years. I think it the duty of every Spir
itualist to live above reproach, and thus at
tract all other denominations to us. When 
we think of the teachings of the church, wc 
fed that we are demonstrating their teach* 
ings. We need honest, earnest workers, they 
that work for humanity without stint Let 
us follow the teachings of the Master and 
tarry not by the wayside, but be up and do
ing. Wc need a stronger, firmer organization 
to strengthen the hands of the officers that 
they will be able to continue the work laid 
out for this association.

Mrs. Hattie C. Mason continued: It Is 
really a pleasure to meet so many at a morn
ing service. It Is generally hard to get a 
morning audience, no it Is evidence to me you 
arc all interested in tho work of Spiritualism. 
I feel th- spirit of joy fill my heart this 
morning. We arv all of us what we arc, by 
what we have done. The lessons of the past 
make us strong for the future. I am glad the 
work has not all been done, becam*' it leaves 
much for us to do. Let us see to it that we 
aro faithful to our trust

Mrs. Ida P. A. Whitlock then said* Groat 
oaks from little acorns grow, but they grow 
slowly; it takes time. Th- winds of win Ur. 
the snow, mln and sunshine all Lat upon 
the sapling, and thew experiences aro all 
necessary to make the perfect oak. At this 
the fifty-third anniversary we may be likened 
to the oak tree, yet only a very small one; 
bnt look at the liberality of thought expressed 
by other denominations towards ua. Wc 
need nil the experience we have had to show 
our nerve, to show what wc aro mad- of. 
Wr Lave folded our arm* and almost floated 
into the Spirit world and have forgotten there 
is something for us to do hero. Wr aro not 
only celebrating fifty-throe yearn of Modern 
Spiritualism but the work that has been laid 
out. and the permeating power that has 
liberalized the world.

Mra. Sadie L. Hand said In part: Wr are 
all overflowing with gladness today; It Ia 
such a joy to live, and to know we shall al
ways live; this h what wr celebrate. We ro- 
jo!— for our mistakes because they have 
taught us something. We aro finding out 
what Spiritualism really means; It Is to love 

charitable to alt
Mra Alex Caird gave many excellent testa.
Tlw afternoon meeting opened with an 

original poem by Dr. Dean Clarke,after which 
Mo N J. Willis spoke briefly: We meet 
upon this fifty-third anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism to commemorate an event in the 
history of the present ag- ; not that wo have 
r-’lwd ought new for It has been known 
many years; but this light Is our today. It 1* n 
revelation H at Lav come to your hearts and 
you have grown to perceive It We rejoice 
tbs' th# Jhrie mp did not bring you an empty 
me^Mr-. .Spiritualism romes to quicken th* 
/ . • .. atd to teach you to unfold
ro-io. .>. • , t ,A» you may attain to parity, 
Uve. tr th. and a grander life.

Mr.' C. Fannie Allyn —When I realise 
what KpfrifMllam has brong) f.
I *m pro-.-’ of It. ft ba* r—mfwri all froe 
• . . ' . ' , .
we have something better than we had; It 
ha* banished th* r r of tho grave. It rav- 
bark to us kv-d or.**; It told os there J* no

batt, owl that wr aro onr own savior. It I 
was Up first M pat woman apoa the platform 
of an equality to man. We recognize tbe fact 
of Mtad over matter; therefore It la tho 
mother of Chrixtan Rcletxw. I hope all will 
band 'tbowMolvoa together and practice what 
tbev preach. then Wo will find braren boro 
and now.

MIm Huric C. Clark, the next speaker, 
said: On this our flrat anniversary of th* 
twentieth century, should be stamped with a 
Dew movement, the unfoldment of tbe sixth 
sense. During the nineteenth century, wr 
seemed to have reached the zenith of Inven
tive groins. Wc who have discovered such 
wonderful things In the mortal, shall we not 
advance la the spiritual? The last century 
left a light that is not of this world, an 
eternal torch. Had it not been It would have 
been drowned out by cool nature and luke
warm Spiritualists. Where is the growth, 
the advancement, the strength to enduro? 
What divine forces do wv comprehend? 
What powers do wc possess that other* do 
not seem to have? What la Spiritualism 
doing for us? It is beautiful to know of the 
continuity of Ufe. Spiritualists must make 
themselves more valiant ia the Cause of the 
spiritual. There are more powers to unfold 
than spiritual gifts. A soul dominated of all 
weakness is far grander than that of the 
clairvoyant or slate writing. We should be 
glad to tree ourselves from all ill health. Are 
wc shining lights? Are wr examples of 
health? I low many of our instruments are 
pleased to Kay they are In delicate health? 
They seem to think It grand to be so sensi
tive that they are swayed by all ills. We 
should use the power of the spirit to over
come physical ill*. Why do they not take on 
divine condition*? I would have the stand
ard of mediumship raised. Strive for the 
mastery over the physical body; overcome 
human weaknesses, nnd m—k for the sub
lime; be not swayed with aimless thoughts; 
be conquerors of your own minds. What are 
wc rolling up for ourselves? Are we asleep 
and letting the Christian Scientist nnd Men
tal Healers overreach us? You may say 
they are stealing our thunder, but why don’t 
we use our own thunder? Are we being ridc- 
trnekrd? Will wv haw n train filled vltb 
dead freight when we arrive upon thr spirit 
nward. or will wc nwnkc and let mastery be 
the watchword of the hour?

Mrs. Sarah A Byrnes followed: I will Just 
halt a moment nnd pay my tribute upon this 
our anniversary day. I am hopeful nnd out- 
reaching, an the tendril to the sunshine, nnd 
it has been a benediction to listen to the 
speaker w ho preceded me. I stand as a rep
resentative of Spiritualism, ns I understand 
It I sometimes think we nre too superfluous 
in our manner of celebrating, that wc lay too 
much stress upon the ism. I believe the 
angel world helps man when he helps him
self. We can rise above and come In touch 
with the spirit. We are too apt to ask tho 
angel* to come to us. We must go to them. 
Let us come in touch with the real practical 
work nnd nee if we cannot have a little 
heaven here. An the years speed on I like to 
greet you. It brings me joy and pleasure. 
Friends, let us come closer in touch with the 
beyond in the work of uplifting humanity.

Mr*. Julictt Yeaw said: No matter what Is 
said or how much, there is always something 
left. We speak of the decline of local socie
ties. the restriction of the medical laws, but 
we Med not fear. This docs not ahow 
the strength of our word. I do not 
think there Is anything discouraging in 
the demand for the phenomena. It is a 
sign that there are many hungry hearts 
crying for their loved ones, nnd so 
phenomena are necessary. The truth Is al
ways ready when needed. When wc under
stand the higher thought, wo will not be ride- 
tracked mentally; wc will reach out anil 
come Into touch with nil the advanced 
thought. Every revelation that comes from 
the world of spirit is but the recognition of 
the power of th- divine soul, that believes 
that the soul can arise supreme to sickness 
and even death.

Mr. J. Frank Baxter continued: Fifty- 
three years we have been baptized. Splrit- 
nalixm has become the light of the home, the 
very soul of religion. If wc who have been 
made free will stop to contrast with many 
about us, wc can then realize in some degree 
the great strides which have been taken by 
us in the past yearn. The Spiritualist found 
his knowledge of immortality upon the eman
cipation of every spirit who has passed the 
mortal. My experience has brought me to 
believe Spiritualism is true. I was asked a 
short time ago. "What nre you most thank
ful for?" I said: "The knowledge of Immor
tality. Second, that I was given a healthy 
body " I feel called upon to say Spiritualism 
is true. I rejoice upon a day like this to say 
the** things. While Spiritualism has a mes
sage for nil. and nil are affected, yet let it be 
said Spiritualism particularly appeals to 
those of reason. Spiritualism docs n- rater 
to ambition, or selfish wishes; It labors to 
make the world forget selfishness, and to 
deal Justly with nil. God speed it in It* good 
work.

Mr. Baxter closed his remarks with the 
poem. "Hail tho Day."

Mra. Corrie F. Loring then said: I can add 
nothing to what has already been said. We 
have not all reached that point of under
standing to which Miss Clark has referred, 
but wr are traveling that way. We are 
grasping every year one more progressive 
thought. Wc arc hopeful for what is tn 
come. Wc nre thankful for thr unfoldment 
of our lunate possibilities. Wc know some
thing today we did not know yesterday. We 
are marching on to a broader conception of 
what Spiritualism is. Mr. President, I feel 
It an honor that so many of our good work- 
era. who have as yet not Identified themselves 
with our association, are here with us upon 
the platform, nnd have had so many good 
things to uy to ua I feel that they have 
blessed us. Let us lift op our souls nnd re
joice nnd be glad for nil that Is ours today.

Mrs. Loring gave many excellent communi
cations which were all recognized. Mr. E. 
W. nnd C. L C. Hatch furnished music dur
ing tho aeaaloD.

Th* evening meeting was opened with a 
rejection by tho Clinton Orchestra, after 
which Mr. Forrest Harding gave the follow-

Wr meet this evening to commemorate on 
occurrence rooted in the heart and life of hu
manity. nnd as old as that most complicated 
and complex of nil struTtures. the human 
brain. This it the doorway to consciousness, 
before whore majestic citadel Science bends 
her knee and Beason doffs hcr helmet as she 
catches n few scintillations from the realms 
of Intuition.

On* of th* many expression* of eoasejon*-
I i ’I ' r,. . ; -,l i| >. I -■ j. I 1-7 I I. 
efforts of thl* organization as a humanitar
ianism that lifts man from the swamps of 
agnosticism on to the bills and mountains of 
life, by changing tbe view point of the Indi
vidual consciousness, thus Implanting a 
knowledge of th* revelations of nature.

The mission of the church Is to reach the 
in a ■vw*. but how to do It has been and Is the 
great burning question of Its history. Tb* 
tnlaalon of local state, and national organiza
tions of Spiritualist* Is tn reach the maiae-s, 
but bow they can best be reached Is tho 
primal question of the hour.

F«-r yearn the movetrnnt has been decidedly 
Iconoclastic, ■lashing, mttlog and clearing In 
t! . L- Mx « f r;;<-n»nllty the stubble and bnmh 
of th* nges that bad obstructed the pure suo-

shlnr <>f truth In the uncial garden* of ****** 
11* movement ha* been doSMhffly 

ar<re»*ivr rather than defensive.
I I ' it'. ! r r • । 

not for a moment belter r that we shall lie 
upon flowery beds of rare In green pasture*, 
aad U-sldc babbling water*, when wr croos 
thr rilrnt river, nr that dentil Is a radical 
perrerter of c»n-. l >u*no*. that my Individ
uality and desires are swallowed up la efful
gent glory right away.

On tbe other hand, I da believe that this 
spiritual state In consciousness must bo 
worked out and striven for whether la the 
flesh or out of It and that wc must co-operate 
with nature, reason and Intuition to develop 
and evolve the spiritual state of conscious
ness.

What do wc know about the spirit world? 
Nothing, absolutely! What do wc believe 
about the spirit world? Much, yes very 
much, relatively. Can you perceive, conceive 
or even imagine consciousness robed In an or- 
ganlmn that heat and cold will not destroy, 
that disease and, poison will not affect, and 
on which dynamise and gravitation make no 
Impression? I confess It 1* beyond my ut- 
mo-t flight of imaglnatioa. But still I have 
that calm assurance nnd implicit faith In the 
life beyond, based on the universal and con
stant phenomena of-the .manifold expressions 
of consciousness.

We cannot afford to follow a destructive 
policy longer. It is the duty of this organiza
tion to construct and point the way to the 
masses that will make life worth its living 
and death worth Its dying, nnd that the In
dividual of tomorrow may l*c better nnd more 

'advanced than the Individual of today.
Can we os Spiritualists afford to neglect 

the Lyceum and It* environment? We can
not destroy the religions instinct in humanity 
nny more than we can command the sun to 
stand still. Principles of Justice. Love, 
Truth, Whdom. Charity and our duty toward 
our frllowman and the mandates of con
science nre innate in that part of conscious
ness In the realm of intuition. These are the 
sentiments expressed through spirit con
sciousness which distinguishes and forever 
separates it from animal consciousness.

We have censed looking for a sensuous 
god enthroned In space, and have turned opr 
attention toward Internals and causes, rather 
than to externals nnd effects. The time i 
rip* when we must cease looking for the 
spirit world in Interstellar space and as an 
external object of the senses. The kingdom 
of spirit h within nnd not without

Let us then turn our thought to the realm 
of Intuition or spirit consciousness within the 
soul life of consciousness, expressed through 
the brain of mankind.

I would place the Divinity of Conscious
ness upon n pedestal of light before the 
world, that Intuition may be our noon day 
sun that guides, sustains and protects in 
hours of darkest affliction. This has born the 
constant guiding star for every religion and 
every age. Friends, wo stand in the morning 
twilight of the twentieth century, and our 
present knowledge of Spiritualism I* but n 
fragmentary gleam from the border land of 
a radiant glory.

Mr. A. P. Ditan spoke of tho good work 
that bad been done In the past saying: I nm 
glad I can stand upon this platform and say 
I nm trying to be a Spiritualist. Let us 
make a move to be men and women mid to 
live up to the truths of Spiritualism.

Little Ivy Clnlr a child not four years old. 
Kang in a charming manner "The Holy 
City." Sin- won th* hearts of all. Pr- M- m 
Geo. A. Fuller gave a short address pub
lished in full in another column. Mrs. 
Nettie Holt Harding spoke briefly and gave 
communication* which were well received. 
Mr. F. A. Wiggin spoke as follows: I will 
say a few words in reference to workers. A 
person I* not worthy of being identified with 
nny society who will not give to it ns much 
ns it gives to him Spiritualism has done 
more for Spiritualists than Spiritualists have 
done for Spiritualism. Wc nre apt to make 
of these anniversaries an occasion of re
solves. but we do not keep them. Wc are 
faithful for a time, then wc forget we made 
nny resolutions. We should resolve to attach 
oureelvcs as laborers for the Cause of Spirit- 
unllxm. I would like to see more workers. 
Bless your souls, this drivel and nonsensical 
talk of declining of local societies! You bad 
better organize n society before you talk of 
dwindling. Those societies that nre off their 
feet were never on them. In order to live in 
palaces wc must first labor. It Is the only 
thing that produces legitimate wealth. 1 
was sorry to hear for the first time that 
Spiritualists nnd Spiritualism were asleep; 
that wo were being outstripped; thnt Spirit
ualism had been side-tracked. I do not be
lieve for one moment Spiritualists or Snlrlt- 
ualism nre side-tracked now or ever will be. 
I nm not side-tracked, and I never Khali be. I 
want you to understand I am on the main 
track, and I will keep out of the way of the 
train thnt I coming behind me. If these peo
ple think this n<-r thought Is in ndvnnco of 
Spiritualism, why do tl -v come to me for In
formation? We want wo.-era. Where nre 
we to get them? The spirit of Christianity is 
the spirit that Is working the world.

Mr. E. W. Hatch sang a beautiful song, 
after which Mrs. Minnie M. Soule spoke 
briefly:

No matter what laggards you mortals have 
been, the spirits have worked right along. 
They nre always ready to assist When you 
feci ns though life was a burden, then they 
come io cheer you and to bring you a bless
ing. Mra. Boule gave many fine tests. Wr 
only regretted the hour was late nnd wish 
she could have had hcr time extended.

Mr. I. F. Symonds made a motion: Ite- 
solved, Thnt the friends assembled do extend 
to the speakers, mediums, musicians and 
committees, the workers and the press, their 
heartfelt thanks for their aid In making this 
anniversary celebration a grand success.

Tho din-ctors of thr State Association wi-h 
to extend to Mrs. Minnie M. Boule—flower 
committee—their thanks for the generous 
floral display open our platform. Also 
thanks were extended to Mr. Hayward for 
cnlla lilies. Telegram* were received from 
Illinois Btnto A*so. nnd the N. 8. A. rending 
ua greeting* and raying they were having 
splendid meeting* there. Signed. Harrison 
1) iLirr-tl <L r.-. I'- Wnru- T.'■ T.-m . f 
greeting was alro received from Mr. and 
Mrs. F. B. Woodhqry.

Carrie L. Hatch, Sec’y.

Friday, March 23.—The First Spiritualist 
Ladies’ Aid Society held anniversary exor
cise* In the hall, 241 Tremont street. Dostou. 
The platform was prettily decorated. The 
president. Mra. Mettle E. A Alibe, called tho 
meeting to order at 10.43 and welcomed the 
friends with n few well chosen remarks. 
Among other things sho said: This society Is 
the "home" of many of tho speakers and I 
nm glad to entertain them once more. Mra. 
Allee B. Waterhens* spoke briefly:

I sens* tb<' spirit of welcome bore today, 
and I rejoice within my own soul for tho 
knowledge of this beautiful religion, nnd I 
know it will prove a benediction to you nil.

Mr. Jame* H. Lewis was tbe next speaker. 
He said In part. There ba* been a storm of 
enthusiasm among the Spiritualist* the last 
few days, and I hope It will continue. 
Friends, do yon realize we have two natures, 
the Spiritual arid tl.- material and how often 
"-> put the material before Ihe spiritual, and 
therefore the spiritual Ilea dormant. We 
must I gin to realize these things. *od try to

AN EMINENT RJISItlAN 

DR. GREENE'S NERVURA.

DIL W. D. TANNER, CUBED DT DR. OREE-KE'S NERVURA

^ Here ia the strongest possible testimonial of cure, the restoration to health 
of a widely known and eminent physician, W. D. Tanner, M.D.. of 380 Idaho SL, 
Denver, Colo., who graduated in tho Allopathic School of Medicine In 1852 and 
practiced medicine for twenty-flvo years. He waa sick and nothing helped 
him until he used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy. Now he io 
well and strong, hearty and vigorous, and he tell* tho world of hlo remarkable 
cure by Dr. Greene'* Nervura In order that all who aro sick, suffering, run 
down, or in any way out of health may take this surest of all remedies to cure, 
and be promptly restored to health. .

Dr. W. D. Tanner soya: * *
" When in the City of Mexico I was sun struck, which paralyzed 

my nervous system and left me a wreck. Since that time all 
through life I have had to avoid all the pursuits of life where one is 
liable to be overcome by heat. I have taken care of myself, and 
used remedies prescribed by doctors until old age and general 
debility came upon me. 1 then became constipated, had involun
tary twltchlngs of the muscles, palpitation of the heart, torpid liver, 
and indigestion, and could not sleep, and my appetite failed me.

“ Under these conditions I was seeking after a good cathartic, 
when a friend advised me to try a bottle of Dr. Greene’s Laxura 
Cathartic Pills. I did so and the result was entirely satisfactory. 
I then procured a bottle of Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve 
remedy, and 1 have been using it ever since. Since that time 1 
must confess to all the world that I enjoy better health now than 
I have for tho post fifty years. x '*

“ My hearing, taste, and smell, and sight are good ; my appetite 
and digestion arc all right; I sleep well, and I must say that these 
physical changes have taken place within me under tho influence 
of Dr. Greene’s medicines; hence, I con truthfully recommend Dr. 
Greene’s medicines to all people who arc afflicted with nervous 
diseases, and to all working people who are exposed to changes of 
heat and cold.

“ I was always predjudlced against patent medicines, but must 
confess that since using Dr. Greene’s remedies 1 feel ns well os I did 
In my younger days.”

AU who are nervous, weak, tired, exhausted in nerve power and physical 
strength ; who are sleepless, woke tired and unrefreshed, without strength 
and energy for tho day’s work; who have poor blood, rheumatism, headache, 
backache, dyspepsia, Indigestion, gas, bloating, faint feelings, loss of appetite, 
kidney or liver complaint will find great relief and permanent cure in Dr. 
Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
• This great remedy of tho people Is tho prescription of tho most successful 

physician In curing nervous and chronic diseases. Its discoverer, Dr. Greene, 
of 34 Temple Place, Boston, Moss., can bo consulted free, personally or by letter.

see good in everything, then It will bo a 
pleasure to live. Spiritualism puts an awful 
responsibility upon us, because It says to us 
wo must be our own savior I feel that it 
was an honor to have entertained Katie Fox, 
Ada Foye and many of the pioneer workcis.

Dr. Huot described a minister who waa 
formerly associated with him and said tho 
friend had brought him a message. He was 
glad ho had changed the manner of his 
preaching, but was also glad to find ho was 
not tearing down any one's else religion. Dr. 
Huot gave several communication* from the 
spirit world.

Mr. F. A Wiggin said: We need tbe 
power of observation, of earnestness, of ap
plication nnd direction. If we do not have 
the right directing power or wisdom, we aro 
not conserving our Interest*. Spiritualists 
are confronting a good many problem*. In 
fifty-three year* we should have gained 
Home wisdom. I believe every man ahouid be 
captain of hi* own vessel. If a captain 
should surrender bls vessel to the mate and 
crew, there would be mutiny on board. I do 
not believe In a dictator. Wv Ipnut have a 
definite object. What la this phenomena for? 
I do not believe that spirit* come back Hlmply 
to materialize for the benefit of a few nt one 
dollar a head. Wv often hear Henry Ward 
Beecher and a lot of other stock spirits kept 
on tap for thl* purpose, but the spirit* will 
come to help a loving father and mother, and 
give them good advice.

Music wa* then furnished by E. W. ami 
O. L. C. Hatch, after which Mra. B. W. 
Belcher of Marlboro rooke:

I differ from Bro. Wiggin in regard to the 
materialization of spirits. I do not deny 
there nre those who would stoop to fraud, yet 
I have r-• n rood, true miliums in this phase, 
and to nay all w. re fraud I 11 unlust I want 
to be broad enough to extend the hand and 
help them to the light "Forest Flower" then 
gave some fine teste

Mra. Annie Banka Scott said: I have 11st- 
< ned attentively to all thnt has been said nt 
the various meetlDg* and I for on- think 
Spiritualism has progressed nnd obtained 
many thing* In the past fifty-three year*. 
W* started with the tiny rap and wc have 
progressed to full form materialization. Her 
guide gave many excellent communlcaUous.

Th* morning session closed with music, 
Mr George Cleveland, soloist

Th*- afternoon session opened with a vocal 
^■lection by Mr. Georg* Cleveland. "Wel
come M* Darling." Mr. Albert P. Dllnn 
spoke as follows; There are many veteran 
worker* upon the platform, and I fe*| It nn 
hun ,r to be able to stand side by Hd* With 
them in the good work. He mentioned some

of the workers who had passed to tho beyond 
and said it was through mediumship that 
they had been able to benefit mankind. Ho 
paid a tribute to Mrs. Sarah A Byrnes, who 
was upon the platform, and closed hia re
mark* with a recitation, "Kate Shelby."

Mrs. Hattie C. Mason's opening words 
were: “And a little child shall lead them.” 
It Is not thnt Mr. BUnn I* a little child now, 
but he has grown up in oar midsL He waa 
the little boy of this society, and now he is 
able to lead us along the pathway of right 
I am glad for one to welcome him to our 
ranks, and I hope the angels will help him ta 
Iris good work. Sho closed by giving many 
excellent teste Mr. .1. Frank Baxter fol- 
lowvd: I am a Spiritualist from the crown of 
my head to the sole of my feet and I am not 
afraid to ko avow myself. 1 wan talking with 
a materialist the other day when at Paine 
Hall, and be said to me, “I am ta sympathy 
with the Spiritualists In regard to their free
dom of thought, their humanitarian prin
ciples. I admire and applaud them, but as to 
their phenomena and theories, I cannot ac
cept them. They may be true, but if bo, of 
what avail?" 1 sold, "Well, if It Is true, It 
is Truth, nnd is that of no avail?” He re- 
pllcd, ."I did not mean thnt. What has It 
wer given to science, nnd what benefit ta It 
to mankind?” It has brought a stupendous 
amount of facte It has said to adonev, 
“Examine me; know me; study my claims 
and then proclaim me." It has led thou- 
sand* from materialist: bridged the river of 
death, and no gloom 1* there. It has joined 
with liberalist* and explained historical 
secrete It has unveiled biblical mysteries, 
and encouraged humanity to active work. It 
has given an Impetus to free thought, given 
woman broader freedom. To the world It 
has given 267 new Inventions, warned individ
uals of danger, healed the rick, led every 
reformatory movement that has been pre-

Ht- I. Tie ■ an- all Drastic*! things. It* 
silent Influence h Infinitely greater and beyond 
our (canning; it Is In it* Infancy no longer; 
it lifts all mankind. I do not Ignore spirit 
manifestations. They are stronger today 
than ever with a large variety, yet I am con
strained to ray the time ta not far distant 
when these manifestation* will have all 
panted away They will no longer be neces
sary. They can be resorted to If needed, but 
the time Is coming when man will come to 
see and feel the spirit world I* all around 
him. nnd will not need the outward demon
stration. Our experience* make ua what wo 
an- All knowledge I* derived from exf rl- 
enres of nature. Hplrltuallsm offer* to tbl* 
age th* key of the mysteries of the past, and 
the world ran unlock tho door, and look upon 
It with calm philosophy.
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W ar* Spiritualists. liemember „--------------  
embraces ths all of Art, Science and Religion. 
We hare ourselves to thank for all our trials. 
May you strive to be active Ln this great 
Canoe, making of yourselves monuments of 
strength.”

Mm Dick spoke briefly upon tho medical 
question and closed with an impromptu poem, 
"Tbe Ladles' Aid.” Mrs. Lizzie Shockley 
then gave spirit messages, which were all 
tecogxiizcd. Mra. Kate IL Stiles expressed 
the thought that every ono of us haa a great 
deal to learn before wo shall receive the best 
from our speakers and mediums. She spoke 
of the progress of our movement and was 
glad the day wa* dawning when wo shall

ky MMlTrsxaoaltU-Ml BoilnmeaertlDZ st 4. I \ 1
••Pwioa. Mra. mmu» a. a. ▲Ubs.rtMJdvsti I Mr. E. W. Hatch then sang "Anchored." 
^8^.74*7^.WMi,D«eSe«Ar M*U. wh)cb ^^ wdj Halved. Mr*. Sadie Hand 
KKlSiL»Ju£ktS«?£t SurnS?^.^ Kaid: "Mediumship is not to be had by the 
_cwri a ejrc^r Areu-ox^. f-wx. 11 z^ror asking. Wc cannot force messages." She

Ksm. I aald in substance: "Splritnaltom embodies all
Loll CIO W MwH-n I . ...... .. .

fine original poem. Mra. Annie Cunningham 
iaaaaLet*j lmicit I spoke briefly upon the anniversary time, and 
£7 nS^uaTr'^rjl.’ I “® I0**1 Spiritualism to doing. Mr. Edgar 

I Emerson gave many testa, which pleased the 
^‘“i’rM *!**••*£ I ^*IM**’ “d Mr. Baxter closed the meeting

Odd L«die.’ u*i'. ddo Tre_.ont atrewu — Bible I ^ vote of thanks wau extended to all 
0ptrin»rMMUafi Saadaya, U a. v.. Ml aad 1 r. ■.: W*0-1 speakers, mediums and musician* who had 

MJ ^Jl.w r. M. __  ___  I assisted In the Anniversary exerctoe*. nnd to
e^ITe^^^^X^^ A. F. Butterfield and Mr. J. E. Hay-
aad Friday evealnx*. 7A0 I>ev«eoplui circle, Tbonday, I ward for floral decorations. Mis* Gertrude 

. Hloan and Mrs. Crawford were piano accom- 
»^i. i^wi iV !4 #«Tvk-e#b.-:..ij.*« at iuI waxhu/iu** l . P^otots. Carrie L. Hatch, Scc'y.

It is of divine origin.
After Prof J Jay Watson had played Ole 

Bull’* “Mountain Visions," on the Crcmcma 
violin made by the Amatl brothers in 1414—a 
gift to the profiler Ly Ole Boll—Mra. Kate 
Btlla* spoke, Ln part a* follows:

Poor and meager Indeed arv words when 
wc listen to the divine music of the violin 
nn 1 .- ma : r t. . . , calling up sweet mem
ories and noble aspirations. Buch is the 
music of tho spheres.

The power of alienee La often more potent 
than the moot eloquent of voire*. Listen then 
to the music within, and feel the thrill which 
come* of the fullness of the supernal reali
ties. Splritnaltom to doing more for humanity 
than can be described by any word* which 
can fall from human Ups.

There to no data by which we may deter
mine it* are. It to forever—an eternal prin
ciple which can never die. It would burn 
more in the heart* of mankind if k-ss atten
tion wo* paid to externals.

Only occasionally haa it* sweet voice been 
heard in the inner consciousness, but by and 
by it wUl be heard and felt and known by all.

Dr. E. A. Smith of Vermont spoke. Rev. 
F. A. Wiggin was the medium of spirit com- 
mnnlcaticns, and the largest meeting of th" 
week wa* closed with singing by the quartet. 
—Boston Globe.
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Anniversary Briefs.

Boston. The school was called to order 
1L30. The opening excreta.'* consisted of

Xy bold# til rtCU- I
‘KSa® Boston Spiritual Temple Society.

Sunday was tho real 63d anniversary of the

tingly observed in closing the five days* cele
bration by the various societies in the vicia-
ity. The principal event* were three meet- 

sidAy^ra^i^ ev^^ to*8 10 Odd Fellows' Hall and two la Paine 
BiuidAy#str.U tb'lrtrail.cucu#-1 Memorial Hall, large audiences being present Tieton Are. Arid OalnrT I . n

ringing; the little one* entertained us with a 
few gems of thought, after which we had a 
lesson on why we attended the Lyceum. Dr. 
Hale spoke at some length on the subject, 
and gave very interesting thought* for us to 
carry away. Recitation* by tho following 
EapUs: Baby Bird, Tracy Ember, Elinor 

lawman. Baby Ember. Willie Sharp. Irene 
Martin. Clara Weston, Iona Stillings, Louise 
Peterman, Teresa Stevens; songs, Esther 
Botts and Cora Parsons and Eva Perry; 
piano solo, Cora Monroe; piano duet, Eva

received comforting and ccnvlncisg mraangn. 
Tho Verdi Quartet aasg four number:, aad 
the solo, “He la King.*' was one of the fea
ture* of the evening, by Miu Bay IL Btill-
num. The anthems. That
Blccpest," and “liesurrection," by the quar-

Ladles' Auxiliary repeated the much enjoyed 
-Birthday Party" of last month, cn Tuesday, 
April If th. at the residence of Mr*. Louise 
Bodnedafrc, 1179 Broadwar. Lyceum well at-

Christ's First Spiritual Church. Hartford. 
Conn.—Meeting* held every Sunday evening, 
at 7.30. Temple of Honor Hall. 302 Asylum 
street, Madame Haven, conductor. Good 
music, under leadership of Miu Gertrude C. 
Laidlaw, soprano. April 7. half-hour song 
service; invocation by Mr. C. E. Brainard; 
scripture reading; address by Mr. Louis Ran
som, of Cleveland. Ohio, subject, “Mysteries 
of the Commonplace.” Testa, Madame 
Haven.

Worcester Association of Spiritualists ob
served the 53d Anniversary of Modern Bpir- 
ituali«m. Sunday afternoon aud evening. 
March 31. The platfonn was decorated with 
potted plants and flower*, contributed by kind 
friends. As usual, on this occasion our home 
talent participated in the afternoon exercises 
with our speaker, J. Frank Baxter. The fol-

6wamp-Ro<X ia tot

just the remedy you need.

bottle of thia

r. ikurtD, rrs<,<iPi3U i
MUs A. J. CKspla, mind XmIIbss. bolda a tree *n Odd reUows*. Hall the service* were 

iMKla* every Ba .day •» •olug all o'clock»» TcapllM finder the auspice* of the Boston Spiritual 
»»«« >r>a.> Temple SocletT. of which Bev. F. A. Wl«ln

Coarereac**ad HplrttoAl Uannony meetsevrry I - „ ■ 1 .Bamrtiay evruiuK >1 Ml ixuseid »tree i. over (Mamaas I ‘^ pautor. A hey were opened by the Lathes 
msAiruare. uood »p<ai 1 m followed by tplrti commaalc*. Schubert Quartet, which rendered cxceD- 
Uoaaal eachOMbna. FreetoaU. Bustxerv welcome. ।, .Hrs. THUoErant hold# meetia** every Ban day even- I m?®^! ^D vocal music <1°^°# ^e da? 
tarstWdoc* til Booth uh •treet Bplfiioxi cis## Thee- Ificre were also violin solo* by Prof. Stam* 
day at ] p. to., ana Ttorada step. tn. Hoppe and Prof. J. Jay Watson.
a^A™a^K^rt‘M^V^^^^^Ji^^ AfUr M address of welcome by Pres. Al- 
ksg st a.' Oood^peaker# sad ciediucv^iwep n/atteze Icn, Rev. Mr. Wiggin delivered a sermon, 
deuce, beau tree Mr. George Deleree. President; Ml*# I Ho said Ln Dart 
Winnie Drown, Trextnrvri Xrv.Pr. Prsau, Cor. Becreiary I t kitHl Wea nd street. New torn Chy. Among the many organizations which are

observing this anniversary none have greater
Th.Ftrwl.M^ SuL.Surch.fCh.vo ^X^r ^S^f" H ^ ^h" ^V’^P 

Albeoeutn BnUdln*. M Van Horen mrect, near Wabash of the grand truths of Spiritualism than thia 
yMue.hl Ooor. berviees at IA and 7.Cr.<. Phenomena, society. Kx attainments and harmony arv product of united, honest, earnest effort I

The npiri aa. .ad ixhlcal Ooeh-ty of New York on the part of each nnd every member. 
^A?K.?”^H ls not thJ” a,on^ which We especially 
HelenTempulrtzUunU the regolAr »peakrr J. I celebrate, but that phenomenon which took

nrs. M. i- Clark, medium, bold# Bplritcal Meeting# the question of a continuity of life out of the 
domain of npeealntlon and bequeathed to all 

music, in#plreti mal adurcMe#, and measa^, by Mra. I people, for all time, the natural inheritance 
Clark a^bted by other I^al uicnt. of pence and happiness, a revelation of truth,
M^lJ^-jrJ^'^^^ robbed the grave of it. victory and
Bunday evening at 7J0, Temple cf ltor.or ball K3 Asylum death of its *ung, and destroyed their power

Penny and Freda Carson. remarks by Mrs.
Durbeck of Plymouth.-Br. Day. Edgar Em
erson nnd F, B.'_Wo°dbury dosed a very in
teresting session on the 31st of March, the 
Did anniversary of Modem Spiritualhan.

tentloo by n goodly number:—Solo. “Here 
nnd There.” beautifully rendered by Mrs. 
Goodwin; poem and song by Mr. Baxter; ad
dress by president. W. C. Smith, cn “The 
Practical Accomplishment of Spiritualism”; 
Mra. Hattie Hildreth read a poem written for 
the occasion by Fred L. Hildreth, and fol- 
Jowed with appropriate remarks; hymn by 
audience. “I’ve Found a Truth”; Mr. M. F. 
Hammond read an article, "What Spiritual
ism Teaches, and Does Not Teach"; Mr. Ed
ward Hammond followed with a poem writ
ten by Mra. Eames; hymn. “Shout the Glori
ous Tidings"; Mr. Baxter occupied the re
maining time with song and a brief lecture

inspired to give a brief surExuary af oar past 
and a hopeful outlook for the future. In thr

recited exeeDently; Miss Bartlett pi

iug day for us Spiritualist here in Ply: 
March Mat. DOL

I should like to direct your artecti

first an excellent

•cpraao. Tboacbt traiCtret.ee eirtle beta every to separate us from our loved ones, either for 
time or eternity.

Christ nnd many others have declared, after
*4 Dectetv boMi entering the inner chamber of spiritual coa
ti ana spring 01 r I aclonaness, that there Is no death. This same 

I truth wa* again, la a different war, stated to 
-- -------- — a listening world by those who had passed

through the change called death, and thus 
modern Spiritualism was born, and now therv 
is a possibility of solving all questions per
taining to a continuity of life.

The early mediums of modern Spiritualism 
were as pure and free from deception as Is 

I tho flower of childhood; but the ignorant dc- 
I mand of insatiable curiosity tramped with 
I crushing tread into those sacred precincts, 

nnd led even to the offering stimulants to 
I those child-mediums for the purpose of keep

ing up their strength.
Thus they were dragged by nn ignorant 

mob from their pedestal, robbed of their fair 
name and subsequently laughed at by the 
very instigators of their fall. And thus has 
every Savior had a Judas.

Spiritualism has. however, suffered no de
feat, neither from foe* without nor from Its 
seemingly greater enemies within its own 
ranks. Men have attempted, through its 
mediums, to turn its spiritual forex's into tho 
channels of commercial greed, and this has 
led many mediums to use their divine gift for 
no holier purpose than selfish attainments.

The danger from the unholy work of the 
pseudo mediums no longer threatens, for 
which, in large measure, we are indebted to a 
better organisation of our forces. I believe

Mira Marietta F. Wlllto then recited an 
original po^m which was received with much 
applause. Mrs, C. Fannie Allyn spoke earn
estly: "I am a Spiritualist, or am trying to 
be one; I do Dot know bow spiritual I am. It 
to so eternal we do not know much about It 
until we get there, and then we have all eter
nity to study.” She spoke of the valiant men 
and women who fifty-three yearn ago opened 
their door* for the speaker* and medium*, 
then said; "I am glad our good Brother Bax
ter told us of homo of the practical thing* 
of Spiritualism. I am glad he, a test me
dium, can stand up fiere and say he think* 
that home time in the future the outward . 
demonstration will not be necessary, because 
man will have grown so spiritually that he 
will recognize tho spirit within. Spiritualism 
is an eternal power; it to the unfoldment of 
the bouL"

After song by Mr. George Cleveland. Mra. 
Sarah A. Byrne* continued the speaking: "I 
wa* just thinking of our Anniversary aud of I 
the gatherings in tho various hall*, nnd won- I 
dered why we cannot have a continuous an
niversary. Wo come together once a year 
and we enthuse. Do wc ever question our
selves why we tarry nt tbe milestone, wbnt 
has been done for the uplifting of humanity? .. . ,---------------- ~ , . ..
My friend.. It I. not no mneb the Lun. u the '*"“ “ <u?“ ’"“" w“' f nd. r the Held of the 
principle nnderlylmri ono fact we uhonld ob- '™"; untenantable. It is not tho province of 
Lrvc—we would not hare been attracted to Splritnnhsts to cater to an Iroorant demand 
tho thought of the continuity of life If some “J ” «”"> »' interloper, who arv Incapable 
loved ono bad not left our fireside. The ”' reverence for the loving messages of an 
workers who have passed on are In touch an.^, • . , . ... . . o
with ns today, and they are anxious for our "'“"' workers.who will be to Splrlt-
advaneemenL I feel Spiritualism should In- “»H«m what John Wesley and Moody were 
spire um to live so as to qualify ourselves to to Christianity.
meet those who bare passed on before ns. „Thv speaker of tho afternoon was Mra.
Spiritualism has made Uto worth living." Helen Palmer Bulgur. She said In part:

Mr. Edgar W. Emerson spoke briefly: "I E®*® member of mankind is Individualized 
bom- I may still grow with the help of the *® relation to nU. Nature defines it* mys-
■plrit friend*. I agree with Mr. Baxter in teric*. one after another, Ln regular succva-
regard to the phenomena, and I know if we *i™. So in the human mind; every thought 
reach out and x-ek for knowledge from the I® every era was but prophetic of higher need, 
loved ones It will be givea unto us." something grander and better than has yet

Mra. 8. C. Cunningham said: "I am n b<wn vouchsafed to us.
Spiritualist, and I know Spiritualism has The ages of religious revolution have made 
been of benefit to me. It ha* brought sweet I “” ready for the knowledge of today. There 
thought* into my life.” She gave many in- I to greater need today than ever before in life, 
teresting test* that were all recognized. | such as the past never dreamed of. We arv

Dr. E. A. Smith of Brandon, VL: "The 
subject ha* been so thoughtfully canvassed 
that there to not much more to say; only I 
wtoh to emphasize what was said Thursday 
by one of the speakers,—that It to important 
to organize; th. strength of the church to Ln 
it* thorough organization, and the sooner we 
realize this the better it will be for us." 

Mr. J. B. Hatch, Sr., spoke briefly in re
gard to Lyceum work. Mr. Dodge said he 
wa* a Spiritualist and gave hl* experience 
when first called to work.

Mra. Carrie F, Loring spoke briefly and 
said tho meeting had been so long sho would 
not detain the friend*. This closed tho after
noon session.

The evening service wau opened with music, 
after which Dr. Dean Clarke read an original 
poem. Mra. Whitlock, the first speaker, men
tioned the enthusiasm of the week and won
dered If It would bold out; she also referred 
to th- report of the defeat of the medical bill 
and said: "Instead of waiting to s< e what 
the spirits are going to do. we had better 
band together nnd •■ ■• what wc spirit* here 
In tho body could do.”

Little Iona Stilling* recited "Billy's Ro*o” 
la a very acceptable manner.

Mr. F A. Wiggin said be believed in n 
place of meeting for Spiritualist*, but 
thought If several of the aocleth * would join 
together and establish one, or possibly two. It 
would bo better for all. Ho spoke of medium
ship and sugire«<ted that they co-operate with

on the threshold of greater revelations than 
ever came before, and wc arv ready to use 
all that comes to us from the past for the 
development of tomorrow.

Difficulties are blessing*; sorrow and storm 
are lever* which lift us to a higher plane. 
The revelation of 53 years ago was but the 
key which unlocked the mysteries of tho 
other world. It bade man to seek knowledge, 
spirituality, faith, courage, love and patience, 
to perfect us for life here and in tho beyond.

Modern Spiritualism has outlined life as 
one grand school, and told the world the im
portance of growth hero nnd hereafter.

Spiritualism teaches a truer brotherhood 
and a higher worship of all that La best.

Evening Meeting.—"Hats off” was tho re- 
qaest cbecrfuUjr granted by tho ladies at the 
evening session, which was opened by 
Rhodes* arrangement of "Remember Now 
Thy Creator.” by the quartet, an Invocation. 
ao<i a solo by MUa Pauline Wood.

Ml • Elisabeth Ewer of Exeter. N. EL, 
made the first address, saying in part:

The world asks what this truth means and 
wo answer, the uplifting of humanity. Vic-

imllel. Of the divine tear and the human

Mhd Ik- sujII'-'I Who would not -mil Ru 
the tear was divine. The world was Ln de

appropriate the season, followed by W

Commercial Hall, 534 Washington Street. 
Spiritual meetings. M. Adclta WHklaaon, 
conductor. Mar. 31 was devoted to celebrat
ing the 63d anniversary of Modern Spiritual
ism. The program consisted of illustrated 
songa and pictures by Mr. Walker of Salem; 
recitations by Mrs. May Weston of Onset, 
Mis* Kitty Burdick and Cara Munroe; solos, 
Miss Allie Jeunes* and Miss Walker; cornet 
solo. Miss Bessie Jenn ess; Lyle orchestra fur- 
nished music, also Mr*. Mary Lovering: re
marks by Mr. Hill, Madame Mosin. Dr. 
Lewis; messages, Mra. Fisher, Mrs. Woods, 
Mr. Tuttle. Dr. E. A. Blackdm. Mra. Pye, 
Mr*, Georgia Hughes, Mrs. Wilkinson, Mr. 
Will Nutter. Sunday the 14th. patriotic ser
vices and address, subject • Abraham Lincoln, 
a Spiritualist."—Recorder.

The First Spiritualist Society of Lowell 
held It* customary service* in Odd Fel
lows' Hnll, Sunday, March 31. The speaker 
of the day wa* Mra. Juliette Ycaw of Leo
minster, who gave excellent satisfaction to 
two large audience*. The program in honor 
of the 53d anniversary was in charge of the 
Lyceum children under tho direction of the 
conductor. Miss Daisy Brainerd.—Ja*. J. 
Devine, clerk.

The First 8. S. of Lowell held its regular 
monthly social Saturday evening. April Cth. 
nnd entertained the Methuen society, which 
came up Ln a special electric. The Golden 
Rod Dramatic Club gave one of its famous 
performances which was participated in by 
Mr*. Banks, the Misses Ingalls. Pih! and 
Farrington, and Chester Ingalls. Other num
ber* on the program were vocal and instru
mental music by Miss Pibl, Ml** Cormack. 
Master Harney and others. After the enter
tainment dancing and refreshments were in
dulged in. The affair wa* very successful 
nnd we hope to entertain the visitors soon 
again. Our platfonn was occupied April 7 by

precious menage* and descriptions from "the 
other side.” Evening session opened with a 
solo by Mrs. Goodwin; recitation and song by 
Mr. Baxter. The subject of his evening lec
ture was, ' The Persistence and Permanence 
of Spiritualism.” dwing with the Uaaa! ra- 
nnce. During tnc month Mr. Baxter has been 
with ns, onr meetings have been unusually in- 
terr«tiug and attracted large audiences. His 
distinct articulation adds a charm to his fine
muoicol selections. His ti

Ihle topic, 
engagement

ild not be

Celia C. Pren-

The Firat Church of Spiritual Progression

veraary of Modem Spiritualism in an appro
priate manner no the 1st inst. The hall was 
decorated with lots of Old Glory and a pro
fusion of potted plant* from tbe greenhouse 
of Brother Dorn, also a wealth cf cut rose*, 
thr gift of one of our members (Mra Whit-

followed by an invocation by the president, 
Mra. Dorn, after which came a solo by Miss 
Collins of Newark. The president then intro
duced Mr. MacDonald of Brooklyn. N Y.. 
who gave us a masterly address on “Ancient 
and Modern Spiritualism,” quoted both the
Old and •w Testament, in ■port of the

W. Scott Stedman of Stoneham.
attendance well pleased

Those In 
with the

speaker.—Jos. J. Devine, Bec’y.
Fitchburg.—The First Spiritualist Society 

held services Sunday, commemorating the 53d 
anniversary of Modern Spiritualism. Large 
audiences attended, and gave clow attention 
to the able addresses of Prof. J. W. Kenyon, 
which were followed by many convincing 
spirit messages by Mra. J. W. Kenyon. The 
piano selections by Miss Howe; cornet solos 
by Taftley Mauch: vocal solos by Mra. 
Wheeler, and recitations by Dr. Whalley, 
were finely rendered. The hnll was tastefully 
decorated with flowers and foliage.—Dr. C. 
L. Fox, President

Special anniversary exercises were observed 
by tho Church of the Spirit. Springfield. Sun
day, March 31. consisting of rending* and 
songs, with short address and messages by 
Arthur S. and Mra. GDlfland-Howe of Bos
ton. These mediums have been with us dur
ing March and will serve us April 14. They
are honest and earnest and have convinced 
many of continued life.—Mra. Louise E.

, Sackett, Cor. Scc’y.
Cadet Hall, Lynn Spiritualists’ Association. 

Alex. Caird, M. D.. president The following 
speakers have occupied our platform during 
the month of March: Dr. George Fuller. Mra. 
Effie I. Webster, Mra. Dr. Caird. Mra. Abbie 
N. Barnham and Miss Blanche Brainard.

Brockton Children'* Progressive Lyceum. 
No. 1, Mr. Geo. W. Nutting, conductor. Mra. 
Annie Shean. Bec’y. writes: Tbe children 
and friends gathered in Good Templar*’ Hall, 
84 Main street. Sunday, March 31st, at 2 p. 
m. Tho following took part in the anniversary 
exercises: Recitations by Annie May Bird. 
Mildred Tirrell. Mabel Tirrell. Bernie* Keith. 
Eddie Tirrell; song, Mrs. Carrie Tiber, Mr. 
Elbe Littlefield; song. Charlie Allen; duct by 
Miss Etta May Shean and Elbe Littlefield: 
duct. Miss Lizzie Reed and Elise Littlefield; 
duct. Mabel and Mildred Tirrell; remark* by 
the guardian. Miss Stud© Bicknell.

Tho First Spiritualists* Ladka* AM Society 
of Springfield. Mas*., celebrated tho 53d An
niversary of Modern Spiritualism. Thursday, 
March 23. at the Memorial Hall on Court 
street The following speaker* assisted-— 
Mry. Hortense Holcomb of Boston, whose 
sweet voice b always enjoyed: Mb* Lizzie 
Harlow of Haydenville was also very &>•” 
Mr*. May K. Pepper gave remarkable tests; 
nolo* by Mis* Mabel Kelsey and Mr. Marsh 
were finely rendered. Wc served supper in 
the lower ball to about 300 people.—Mra. E. 
W. Ashey, Cor. Bec’y.

Thr Uranal* Spiritual Society celebrated ’ 
the 53J Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism 
on Sunday, April 7, Mrs, Kate IL Sri! x, kx> 1 
hirer uu l r""dhim.—Goo. I*. Randall.

Mra. MelK-uahl . rr. I (b V w IVJford 1

cfll oa Monday. Sceptic* wnrli
The Malden I‘r>cn---». Sp 
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Philadelphia, Pa.

the Second
Ti. u.: - :

thaae pm

thi

and M:

anu ->ew icxuunent. in support or tnc at 
former, and the every-day facta demonstrated 
by oar present-day medium*. of the latter, eh
closing with a brilliant peroratioa in

convictions. Bro. Dorn and Mrs

I which he 
and their 
Cutler of

Philadelphia favored'ns with a duet. "Speed
way.” after which Mra. Cutler gave spirit 
messages. Then followed singing by thr au
dience. led by Mrs. Collins, who presided at 
the piano through the evening, during which 
Bro. Dorn's guides took control, and after 
some appropriate remarks gave a Dumber of 
highly satisfactory cvidencee-of spirit return. 
After dismissalBra. Dorn (who. by the way, 
baa recently become a photograph crank) 
made a flash-Light photograph of the associa
tion. nnd Bro. Barrett w ill doubtless receive 
a copy of same.—C. II M.» Bec’y

March 3L The Seattle Spiritual Associa
tion was calk'd to order by President Little 
for tho celebration of tbe 53d anniversary of 
Modern Spiritualism. Meeting* -. held in 
the morning at 11.00 o'clock, afternoon at 
2.00. and evening at 8.00 o’clock. Tbe kinging 
and speaking were interesting to ail who at
tended the morning meeting. Refreshments

Ing a short history of Andrew Jackson Dav 
hi* work, organization of children’s Lycei

Cause of Spiritualism, and has bwa a leader 
in the Lyceum many years. At the clone cf 
the meeting refreshments were again served 
to all that remained. The meeting wa* called 
to order in the evening by Mr. Knight, acting 
president, who made a few remarks, fol
lowed by short addresses by Mrs. Jean Hib- 
ner and Mra. Thomas. Mra. Hibner. the 
regular pastor, spoke on "Spiritualism. 
Mra. Thomas spoke under inspiration cn 
"Soul Vibration and Universal Lore.” having 
received, the subject from the audience. Mra.

Pau

X. 8. A. Mass Meeting it Jcder- 
son. Ind.

Newbaryporr. Miss.

spenkepewe have here. Before close of usee:- ber Last Senda 
log the audience was catertained by o—- I will be with a* 
sage* from Mra. Lapworth and Mra. Addie _ March Nth. 
Smith cf T—’land. Ore., that were sattofae- j Srocehaa. t=-x 
tory to all. The two mediums are very I eace* each vs. 
earnest worker* in the Cause of Spiritualise, Textual uJ '~- 
—Wm. Wittstrom. takes her rah.

Half a teaspoon ful la half a glass of water, 
when exhausted, depressed or weary from 
overwork, worry or Insomnia, nenrisbeo, 
strengthens and Impart* new life and vigor.

Plymontb, Masa.

Knowing your interest in the pre; 
Spiritualism I think yon may be g ad

manage 
month.
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Fortj-Four Year* Old.

Forty-four years is a lone period of time, 
yet the Banner of Light has reached thnt 
milestone in its earthly career, and is now 
one of the veteran Journals of the land. It 
Las held Its way steadily despite the frowns, 
anew* and bitter opposition of the enemies of 
the Cause of progress and right, and has 
calmly and quietly sent out its illuminating 
light, to dispel the clouds of darkness that 
hare hung low over the religious horizon for 
many centuries. The Banner of Light is the 
oldest Spiritualist paper in the world, and it 
takes a just pride in its lang nnd eventful 
carver. It has had a share in the good work 
of freeing the minds of men from crwdal fet
ter*. and has done much to remove the clouds 
of grief and paia from human souls. Wher
ever Spiritualism has a hearing today, the 
Banner of Light h known and is recognized 
as, an important factor iu the Spiritualistic 
propagnodism. It is looked to by both Spir
itualists and Orthodox Christians for Infor
mation with regard to the Cause, and its Gies 
are of great value to the student of history 
wbo desire* to trace the progress of the 
greatest religious movement of the nineteenth 
century.

The past of the Banner is secure; its record 
ia before the world, nnd the results of its la
bor* are known to all wbo kept pace to the 
muxic of progression. The present work «f 
the Banner speaks for itself. It stands for a 
spiritual Spiritualism in its every phase of 
expression. It bolds that phenomena are of 
great rain** nnd constitute one of the founda
tion storm of our movement. Il asks that 
every phenomena be absolutely genuine, and 
requests that only such media as can give 
L<>n*-xt manifestation* be placed at th* front 
as reprewntative* of Spiritualism. It is n 
loyal friend to every true and worthy nk-dl- 
um, nnd Las profound pity for those wbo re- 
sort to fraud nnd trickery, thereby debasing 
Spiritualism. TL- Banner asks for psychic 
schools Id which sensitives can be placed to 
have their medial powers evolved to such n 
sti te of perfection a* will enable them to go 
forth as true and reliable exponents of the 
principle# of Spiritualism. It oaks that char- 
•rter b* mad< the chief prerequisite in the 
work of expounding the religion and In pro- 
during th pL-nomma of Spiritualism. It 
stands for organization, first, last and ail the 
flax—local. State and National,—and all the 
Lot that is involved In organic work. Unity, 
harmony, good-will, progrvx-lon arc the Ban-

tr»4H ot every pre#revive movement •• AD 
cararH adit* ate «»f troth. jM*lk» and 
brotherly klndiu-w*. There will probably be 
L •• <l-r .nlnathKudUiu In its thought, and 
Dsorv of the principle* of I’uIvrruiUty, which 
I* t . I- tl;.- religkm <>f the twentieth century. 
Change* will I* wrought In the coming year*, 
under the Influm.v of the spirit, that will 
obliterate sectarian line*, nnd break down 
the Icy barriers of Materialism. In the work 
of Inducing nod making the*c change*, the 
Hanner of Light and It* higher Spiritualism 
will have a marked Influence In the right di
rection. The Spiritualism of tbr next forty 
years can only be what Ita follower* make It. 
aud upon the spiritualistic pre*.* rests the re- 
sponaibillty largely of shaping It* course 
aright. Now that the nun of Altruism h shin
ing in thr spiritualistic sky, there Is no doubt 
a* to what the influence of the press will be. 
If the readers of the several papers will be 
ns devoted to the ideals of the - Altruistic 
thought ns the journals themselves, the whole 
world will be looking, yea. coming our way. 
With the motto of "All for each and each for 
nil." ns the main plank in its humanitarian 
platform. Is there any room for doubt ns to 
what the Banner of Light of the future will 
be? Spiritualist- of the world, will you not 
help the paper that has done so much for the 
Cause you love, by proving your gratitude 
for its past service* in u re-dedication of. 
yourselves to Its interests? We ask only for 
that which we merit, but wc feel that the 
high spiritual ideals for the future that it 
holds np to view, a* well as the loyal battles 
for truth it has fought in the past, justly en
title it to the support of those who wish to 
make this earth of ours a truer and better 
place for all of the children of men.

The Past and Present.

In linking the Post with the Present, a 
chain is forged that draws open the doorway 
to a strange yet very real world. That world 
is named tho World of Memory It is thickly 
populated, nnd the busy people hurry to nnd 
fro over the improvised bridge of Individual 
thought. Uray-haired men and women, men 
and mat runs In the full strength of years, 
bright-eyed children, and tender babes, fill 
the casts of characters upon the stage of Rev- 
ollection. but their acts are only the repeti
tion of the events of other days. The hardy 
pioneer, the sturdy husbandman, the soldier, 
and the dreamer, each gives way lo the other, 
and reveals the uniform tread of civiliza
tion's course. From the crude implements of 
husbandly* to the intricate machinery of the 
farmer of today, the road is clearly marked, 
while the rude frontier manners of the Past 
have given wny to the veneer and assumed 
etiquette of the Present. Art, science, philos
ophy and religion have made great advance
ment during the past half century. The 
Present is teeming with lofty ideals that nre 
made possible only because of the imperfect 
experiments of the Past. In the flitting of 
the thought-forms over the world of memory, 
are there more true noblemen and women 
than exist today? Were they more honest, 
more sincere, more devoted to principle than 
nre the people of the Present?

In nil references made to these invisible 
personage* by those who loved them, only the 
good huapt to be spoken. It may be that the 
good they did was oft Interred with their 
bones, but it may be remarked by even the 
casual observer that the reverse is oftener 
true. In looking into the Past, the widow 
secs only the form of her companion; she 
hears only his kind words, and is oblivious to 
the many blows he gnvc her, and to the 
harsh, nnkind words he hurled nt her. Chil
dren forget nnd ace not the sternness ot their 
parents, recall not their blows, and only re
member the sunshine of their early lives. By 
so doing, the Impression is given that the 
Past was the "Golden Age” of existence, nnd 
that the Present, poor nnd base, is only the 
degenerate offspring of tho days that were 
real nnd inspiring. But when the thought 
microscope is turned with core npon each re
sult of Past acts, then the flaws begin to np- 
pear. Numerous blemishes come out into bold 
relief, and ft is seen that there were faulty 
characters in the days for whose return so 
many sigh* nre daily given. Men schemed for 
Wraith then ns they do now, nnd even sold 
tbeir Minis for gold, while women toyed with 
hearts, wrecked nnd broke them with the 
same heartless cruelty ns do the butterflies 
in society today. Lore nod lust contended for 
the mastery then ns they do now. nnd the 
serpent of sensualism crawled about with the 
same freedom he has today.

True it la Hint there were noble characters 
In those far-off days; true Is it, also, that the 
meu in high place-* now seem to be less 
worthy than were the illustrious patriots of 
the Past. It is also true that statesmanship 
was then an net, even a science, while today 
it has become the plaything of the partisan. 
It would be well if the unselfish motives of 
the Fathers of the Republic were emulated 
by some of the leader* of today, but it is 
doubtful if it Is wi.*- th go beyond this one 
statement. The Present la ns much a 
“Golden Age" nn the Post hn* ever been. It 
1* n good time now tojmlld the arch of char
acter, the foundation of wisdom. Now is the 
time to sow the -*<l* In the fertile soil of the 
niind whose fruitage shall be food for tho 
thought-hungry millions of the world. Study 
the Pant for the Instruction It can give, for 
the sake of catering Into the inner lire# of 
tLo.w who peopled the Past In order to con
trast them with those Of the Present Dat It 
I* unwi-. nay, it I* even selfish, not to nay 
criminal, to keep the eye* turned backward 
to gaze npon the ghorta of part event*, rather 
than forward or about you to see what may 
be done by profiting by that which is going 
oa r /w The Patt is haunted, and It* by
ways reek with gloom nnd doubt The Pres
ent i* fall of pairing life, and It belong* to 
every man. won an nnd child now in tie form 
or out of It Cherish It. then. O reader, nud 
r-Ae the u.c^t of its grand Opportunity*. 
Treat tbc m'-mork-s of other days with rev
erent kiu<lr.< ■•* nod fit thx-- who entered Info 
yonr liv. In that fnr-off time. Into the niche* 
of yoor being. m» n* to enable you to auder-

•taad and make I ;., <>• -t b- I'. - ■ ' i’> 
•-■ dulng. the Pa»(, I .. - ut aud Future bv- 
•. ue ou. to nil «t>u strive to travel Pm- 
gn--*!uu‘n road.

Wanton Crneliy

The 1' -i.a 1' «t, iu a recent editorial, com
mented upon the practice of Uve-pig.-uu 
shotting for target practice by one of the 
fashionable sporting clubs of the country. 
Thousands of pigeons are grievously wounded, 
cither by the loss of kgs or wings, and nre 
left to dlr by the slow process of starvation. 
They are kept (or thin special sport, aad their 
sufferings are nothing whatever to the men 
who w cruelly and wantonly maim them. No 
doubt all of these crack sportsmen are good 
Christian.*, and contribute liberally to the 
support of tbc Chunk. W ithout doubt their 
wives, daughters and sisters are so civilized 
(?) a* to wear Tilgrettc* upon their person# 
without tbc least* compunction of conscience. 
Buch cruel men could only bo possible iu 
society where they find their counterparts in 
the heartless friends who can complacently 
dwell upon the torture of innocent birds lor 
the sake of adorning I heir vulgar persons 
cither with the plumage or tho bodies of the 
feathered beauties.

In these famous pigeon contests, it of course 
is true that many birds arc shut dean at the 
tryst fire. But that doc* not lessen the cruelty 
of the killing. It is said that the bodies of 
three thousand dead pigeons were found upon 
the roofs of the houses nud other buildings 
near where the match (uuk place. The birds 
Wc^e not gathered for use upon the table, and 
Were only killed for the sake of killing. 
When the reader reflects upon the thousands 
that arc wounded in the body, or arc shorn 
of leg* nud wings the enormity of the crime 
bowmen apparent. There is no possible aid 
(or the crippled birds and they must die from 
starvation. The Boston Post does well to 
speak out boldly against this terrible evil. W e 
can even second its proposition,, to prohibit 
these cruel contests by law. We are not in 
favor of class legislation on principle, but 
this is a case where the crime of murder is 
involved, hence wc can conscientiously sup
port any law that will serve to protect life.

This is a case in which the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals is deeply 
interested, nnd one that should induce Its offi
cers to act with the utmost expedition. But 
this excellent body, humane in its every Im
pulse, van do nothing unless it is supported by 
active, healthy public sentiment. We call 
upon our readers everywhere to rally to ita 
support. No tree Spiritualist can believe in 
the destruction of birds, nor In the unspeak
able cruelty of these pigeon shoots. No 
woman of character will wear an aigrette 
after she knows that it is ruthlessly torn 
from the quivering breast of a live bird, thnt 
Is often left to die by Inches after the out
rage. No spiritual woman will countenance 
in Msivty the ruffian* who thus ruthlessly 
trample uf»on the higher instincts of the soul 
bj killing nnd maiming birds for so-called 
sport. Wc hope that the qrm ut the law may 
lx- speedily evoked" to -put an end to nil of 
these outrages. It would not be too great n 
punishment (nr the men who continue the 
practice to spend a term of year* in prison at 
linrd labor, while every woman who counte
nance* the wanton cruelty necessary to secure 
aigrette* should be subjected to a penalty 
equally severe even though she be the wife or 
daughter of a multi-millionaire. "Equal nnd 
exact justice for every living creature" should 
be and is the motto of every true Spiritualist.

Affairs in Rusia.

Humor Iuim it that the Greek Church has 
issued nn edict of banishment against Count 
Lyof Tolstoi, the famous Russian Socialist- 
It is further reported .that the Czar has not 
jet approved of the verdict of the Church, 
nnd thnt the aged reformer still dwells by the 
ride of his own vine and fig tree. It is true 
Hint some of his strictures upon modern 
Christianity have been severe, but it is also 
true that he has only spoken the simple truth 
in all of his aurranees on this subject. He 
bail culled Christianity nn emasculated sys
tem, nnd what fair minded Christian of today 
can truthfully refate his statement? In Rus
sia, State nnd Church arc united, with Em- 
peror Nicholas II os the supreme head of 
both departments. If there con be any of tbc 
religion of Jesus of Nazareth in the Govern
ment of Russia, it can only be found by n 
microscope that magnifies at least one billion 
of times the object upon which it is turned. 
These words will apply. tQ all European Gov
ernments. ns well ns to that of the United 
States,

Why then should Tolstoi be banished? 
For telling the truth? It wax fur truth-tell
ing that tbc martyrs in all ages have been 
made to suffer, and it is possible that Tolstoi 
will have to pay the same penalty.. Bat thus 
far the Emperor has not seen fit to confirm 
the decree, nur to even condemn the teach
ing* of the great writer. It Is even suspected 
that Nicholas II shares some of the views 
held by the reform party In Russia, and is 
only waiting for a favorable opportunity to 
Introduce them into the affairs of State. Thi' 
recent plot* against and attempts upon the 
life of Nicholas Have awakened within him tho- 
Mea of reform. It is stated that he is now 
heartily in favor ut making Russia n consti
tutional monarchy. Many of his subjects nre 
ready fur the step, and are asking that it be 
at once taken. Will Nicholas II rise to the 
occasion and -surrender bls absolute power to 
tbc people over whom he now rules?

Should he Introduce a parliament, and give 
th«- people the right to choose their repro- 
M-ntatlvrs, he onloads from his shoulders the 
great re * pom lb Hi ty that now rests upon them. 
The people will then have a share In the af
fairs of State, and will I- responsible (or 
many of the mistaken that may be. made. 
Thl* course will lessen the danger to himself 
very materially, and will undoubtedly win 
many of tho people to his can- . It La true 
thnt human being* nre often most ungrateful 
to th.-.- who do the most for them. Abra
ham Lincoln nnd the grandfather of the pro-

• nt ( r are ...- - In pint. B"d, fell at the 
kind# •-( a-'n—ln*. yet l*>th had ms<h' mil
lions <<( h ilt*,* free. There is some qtlcatiou 
a* to iIn Min.-rrity of Nicholas la this matter 
of Voluntarily giving up bl« power a* an Ab
solute Monarch, but we (>•> I that this sus
picion I* unfounded. An absolute ruler wbo 
<*• ild conceive nnd call into exl*tenec the In
ternational Peace Conference nt The Hague 
three years ago. can be great enough to take 
another step In the direction of peace by mak
ing hi* nation a constitutional monarchy. He 
I rm advocate of war, bat longs for Internal 
and International peace. If he takes the step 
In question, Ruwdan home affairs will become 
far less complicated, and the Empire's power 
In ideating with the Chinese puzzle of the 
Orient will be greatly augmented. One thing 
h certain—Russia seems to hold the key to 
the situation in the East, nnd the eyes of the 
world are turned upon her to see what use 
she will make of it.

The Letter ts. tho Spirit.

A xagr of old Is reported to hare said thnt 
the letter killrth but that the spirit giveth 
life. This lx ns true In Spiritualism as in any 
other funn of religion. Conventionalism is 
already at work, while the "holier-than-thou'* 
idea is making itself felt in far too many lo
calities to be passed unnoticed by. Spiritual
ists are often prone to attend their public 
gatherings, listen to tho addresses, and re
turn to tbeir several homes, without making 
an effort to add something to the happiness 
of others who wore nt the very same meet
ing. They obeyed the letter by attending the 
meeting, but forgot the spirit when it came 
to the application of their Spiritualism. Tbc 
officers of local societies give general wel
comes to their audience* from the platform, 
with the remark that they are.glad to see. 
them, yet they never seek out an individual 
who is in need of a word of comfort, nor do 
they ask each visitor personally to come 
again ns he leaves the hall. Such work is of 
the letter, nnd not of the spirit. We have 
frequently heard people remark that they 
have been regular attendants nt Spiritualist 
meeting* for two years In succession, yet, in 
nil that time were never invited to join the 
society, nor received a word from any one 
beyond the demand for ten cents admission 
at the doer. This shows the need ot more 
spirit and less letter in spiritualistic meet
ings. Lot us now set to work to restore spir
itual Spiritualism In all of our public meet
ings.

The Wagner Bill Passed.

The friends of liberty throughout the na
tion.* will regret to k-arn that the infamous 
Wagner Bill, depriving the people of the 
State of New York of their right to choose 
their physician, has become a law. It will 
now l>c the duty of nil law abiding citizens 
to obey the law, nud yet work hard to secure 
It* repeal. It is wantonly unjust, nnd most 
pernicious in Its character. The Spiritualists 
who voted for the Senator* and Asscmbly- 
tnen who hare enacted thi- measure, now’ 
will hare the privilege of realizing the full 
effect of their devotion to their party. Every 
Spiritualist in the State of New York should 
secure a list of the men who voted for the 
measure, aud, be they Republicans or Demo
crat*. should work without ceasing to defeat 
every one of them for re-election. There is 
one pleasant fact connected with this matter. 
The State Spiritualist Association of New 
York did everything possible to defeat the 
bill, nnd is entitled to much credit for its 
effort*. Honor Is due Moses Hull. H. W. 
Richardson and their helpers in this great 
contest They fought the battle of the peo
ple, nnd deserve the people** gratitude. Will 
the Spiritualist* of the Empire State rise 
nl»ove party' ties aad vote for men of prin
ciple hereafter? When the Bell Bill, that 
make* mediumship a misdemeanor, is put 
upon the statute book*, they will see the 
need of working together, regardless of their 
political affiliation* in tho past.

The Banner of Light
ha* celebrated its forty-fourth birthday in 
nn appropriate manner, nnd starts in with 
this Issue upon its forty-fifth year. We 
have tried to keep faith with our patrons, 
and have certainly given them a rare treat in 
our special number of last week. The con
tent* of the Banner of the future will be of 
the same pattern, apd we can recommend 
the goods to every lover of truth on both con
tinents. Wc take this opportunity to thank 
onr friends who made special contributions to 
our columns for our birthday edition, nnd the 
general public for its liberal patronage. Wc 
have tried to please yon, and we hope you 
will be inspired by the benefit received to 
become permanent subscriber* to tho old and 
reliable Banner of Light. Our thanks would 
be incomplete were we to omit mention ot our 
esteemed codtmporaries. nil of whom have 
spoken most kindly of the Banner, and whoso 
editors have contributed special articles for 
this festive occasion. The Spiritualist press 
is n unit In its defense and advocacy of true 
Spiritualism. There Is do Jealousy on the 
part of any of our papers one toward an
other. May the laity soon follow their ex
ample.

Kansas) and Missouri.

These progressive western State* arc tak
ing steps to reorganize the almost defunct 
State Associations within their borders. The 
Spiritualists of Kansan have secured the free 
use <>f City Hall Ln Topeka for a four days' 
convention. May W, 27, 28, 29, when It h ex
pected that thi- Spiritualists from all sections 
of the Sunflower State will move upon To- 
peka determined to pat Spiritualism lo Its 
rightful place as a working power In their 
State. This can only come through thorough 
and complete organization. Eminent speak
er# nnd mediums will attend this Convention, 
and a royal • 1 time will U* enjoyed by nil 
who attend It. Mi«wur1 is moving In the 
• nun- direction as Kansas, under the able 
I. ridership of thnt loyal worker, Thoma*

Grimshaw of St. L.mh Ifie formal cull for 
the MMrtubUui of the Coq vent tan ha# nut yet 
lx* u Issued, but It will probaldy lx held the 

1 t l i t । 1 . 1
received from all M-ctlutis ut the Hat--, aud 
the revival of the State Association h as
sured.

State Organization In Iowa.

The Spiritualist# of Iowa succeeded In 
organizing a live working "Blate Association 
on the fourth Inst. A strong corps of officers 
was selected, and sufficient pledges made to 
enable tho Association to do good work. Dr. 
G. A. Hinton of Oskaloosa wax elected Presi
dent; John D. Vail of Marshalltown, Vice- 
President; Stella A. Fiske of Keokuk. Secre
tary; Moses Whisler of Delta, Treasurer. 
Five additional trustee* were chosen, all of 
whom seemed to be good business men and 
women, deeply interested in Spiritualism, and 
thoroughly devoted to its welfare. We con
gratulate our Iowa friend* upon their suc
cess, and trust that they will now move for
ward In the work of organizing local socie
ties in their State, nnd in making Spiritual
ism a power forgood In every city and town 
in that Commonwealth.

Prof. W. II. Lockwood.

Wo learn that this well-known representa
tive of Spiritualism Is to spend tho entire 
summer nt Lily Dale, N. Y., Cassadaga 
Camp, where, in addition to hl* regular plat
form lectures, he will deliver two or three 
courses to private classes upon subjects per
taining to Natural Philosophy. Prof. Lock
wood lx a student, nnd Is making those who 
bear him think for themselves. In awaken
ing the thought power of humanity, he is 
certainly doing good, hence should be heard 
with patient thoughtfulness, regardless of 
agreement or disagreement with his views. 
Cassadaga has been fortunate in being able 
to secure him.

Lexington and Concord.

Friday, April 19, will be the one hundred 
twenty-sixth anniversary of the great strug
gle nt Lexington and Concord, Maas. This 
event Is known as "Patriots’ Day" in this 
Commonwealth, and has been made a legal 
holiday in commemoration of the contest 
there waged for Liberty. In honor of the oc
casion this office will be closed throughout the 
day. Our patrons will kindly govern tliem- 
selvc* accordingly.

X^The salary of the President of the new 
Steel Trust is to be one million of dollars per 
year. Thl- executive officers of some of the 
lesser Trust* receive two hundred fifty thou
sand dollars annually. The member* of the 
Steel Trust affirm that their President, Mr. 
Schwab, is worth to them all that they pay 
him. If his employers arc content, no out
rider has nuy right to complain. When the 
salary of the President of the United States 
wa* raised to fifty thousand dollars per year, 
a great cry was started that it was too much 
money. How small the sum seems now in 
contrast with the princely salaries paid the 
officers of the great Trusts! No true Ameri
can feels that the President's salary is at all 
commensurate with the dignity of the office. 
It could be doubled without any danger what
ever.

ENThc war clouds still hang low over the 
horizon of the Oriental skies. Japan and 
Russia are threatening the peace of tbc 
world, and, strange as it may appear, China 
seems to be anxious to make common cause 
with Japan. Englund and other European 
nations arc looking on with anxious eyes, 
wondering, no doubt, which way they can 
jump to advantage to themselves.

EC I a a recent Issue, we gave our readers 
the Impression that the founders of the Brit
ish Society for Psychical Research were not 
Spiritualist*. Such la not the fact. Eleven 
out of tho fifteen original founder* and incor
porators were avowed Spiritualist* and were 
such to the close of their lives. Some of them 
nre yet in the form. Wc make this statement 
that Spiritualism may bo given the credit 
justly it* due for the organization of the most 
important psychic body that has come Into 
existence in fifty years. Its new President, 
successor to the late F. W FI. Myers, in 
Prof. Oliver Lodge. Tie la well qualified for 
tho place.

E^The unheard cry of the soul lx the one 
whose echoes beat back upon the walls of the 
Inner self of the one who sent It forth. It 
sting*, rankles, beats, aches, hurts, and 
throbs until tho one whose sorrows created It 
feels as If he were alone on a desert Island, 
oven though ho be In the midst of thousands. 
It take* sonl to interpret soul, nnd unless tho 
mortal be In direct touch with his Soul-Belf, 
ho bears no response to tho rail ho Benda 
forth.

EyThc heart-hunger of mankind ran only 
be satisfied by the sustaining food of tho 
aouL Man may cry for bread and be filled, 
but the yearning within that calls for more 
than material food is only answered by tho 
priceless mantis of the xonl thnt falls as gen
tle dew upon the parched soil of tho heart, 
and give# It the strength that endures.

xtr [# better to be nlono with the Boul- 
8elf of one’s being, drinking In invigorating 
draughts of tho waters of Truth, than It Is 
to bo the centre of applauding millions or the 
occupant of the most lordly throne. Tho 
Boni-Self Is true nud constant, while the lat
ter arc a* unstable as a rope of sand nnd aa 
ephemeral as the snowflake beneath the ar
dent kiva of the nun In May.

E^Thnt man la civilized who Ilves by tho 
light of the son] from within* By that light 
are the footsteps of each Individual guided 
nnd through that light produced and cared 
for by each mortal nlono does true salvation 
come.
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(Continued from page one) 
about his diseased stomach; she would wel
come the worst "T. D." pipe that was ever 
smoked, rather than bestir herself to cure 
her dyspeptic husband who never smoked. 
With such women at the front as society 
leaders, having a real love fur thv fumes of 

bacco, it b not strange that the human race 
b fust acquiring u morbid appetite for tobac
co. Women steep their children in tobacco 
before they are born, through their smoke
stack husbands. Men indulge in the use of 
the weed yet mor- and more when they see 
that their wives, sisters nud sweetheart* ut
ter no protests against it. Some men claim 
that they smoke to promote health, yet 
thousands of doctors arc growing rich from 
the fees they receive for treating the tobacco 
heart. Men with reason certainly have little 
excuse for using tobacco, aud women who ut
ter no complaints whin their escorts and life- 
companions Insult them by so doing, are cer
tainly ns reprehensible as are thv original of
fenders. That good men use tobacco does not 
furnish a legitimate excuse for their doing 
so, or for inducing any one else to do no. It 
is an abnormal appetite at best, as well ns a 
useless and expensive habit

Not only this, but it produces a craving for 
other stimulants. Note the couple just com
ing down thv street: the man has a villainous 
black pipe Lu his mouth, whose odor is worse 
than the stench of decaying Arab, and from 
that pipe a cloud of smoke is constantly emit
ted. He puffs it into the woman's face, and 
she utters no complaint. Both he and ahc nrv 
plainly dressed, indicative of the fact that 
they belong to the army of toilers. Uis step 
Is unsteady, and there is nu unusual glitter 
in his eye, as well ns a sullen look upon bis 
face. Thv woman pleads with him, but he 
only scowls nt her in reply, and envelops her 
in tobacco smoke. She is trying to induce 
him to go home, but he wants to get away 
from her. Suddenly he gives her a blow—a 
dozen people see it—in fact, all who are near 
them sec it. save the policeman who is the 
nearest of all, nnd he is conveniently looking 
thv other way. Draw nearer now, and hear her 
say, "You hurt me, John," and her quiver
ing lips and face drawn with suffering, prove 
the truth of her words. But it is something 
more than the blow he gave her that hurts 
her most Offer her protection, and ninety- 
nine times out of a hundred she will remark: 
"I love him, and the sting of bis every blow 
but makes me love him the more; I had 
rather be beaten by him. and suffer all the 
pain he can give me, than to be without him. 
There is a sweetness in every pain be gives 
me, and I want him to Is- h-t alone!" And 
she is left alone with the hardened brute, 
whose love for his pipe and drink has made 
him indifferent to the pain he'infllcts upon 
his wife, nnd to the injury he works to so
ciety. So long ns tho pipe nud cignr are 
gateways to the realm of strong drink, so 
long as women hold those gates open, and 
smile approvingly upon all who enter, just no 
long may men expect liquor drinking men, 
nnd cigarette smoking boys nnd girls to Issue 
forth from those selfsame gates. Men nnd 
women arc equally reprehensible in shaping 
these conditions nnd the cure for the ills they 
have produced must be found by them. Who 
will be the first to apply the remedy?

Inspiring Words.

FKOM FEE EMAN W. SMITH.

-good to all mankind, and moke an earnest 
effort to doable tbe circulation of this dear 
old friend. Then we shall feet to have done 
our duty and can enjoy more serenely tho 
comforts and blessings while reclining under 
the folds of this angelic Banner of Light

From a Pioneer Subscriber.

To the Banner of Light and its editorial force, 
Greeting on the Forty-fourth Birthday, 
from a pioneer subscriber.

I bave taken the Banner from its first num
ber in 1857 down to the present time and Khali 
continue to take it as long aa I live if I can 
raise the money to pay fur it It la the best 
nnd brightest and most consistent paper on 
the spiritual philosophy I ever read.

Grant changes have come to pass since the 
Banner started on its mission, ah the original 
editors nud proprietors have passed on to their 
spirit home, some of them I personally knew. 
Prior to the last twenty years I was often 
in the Banner other, also to the frac circles 
when tho Late William White was chairman 
and Mm. Fanny Conant was the medium.

I congratulate the Banner on tbe able, fcar- 
Ickm und plain writing editorial staff it now 
has. May they continue to wield the pen for 
spiritual truth and justice to all for a long 
time to come. May the Banner of Light still 
shed its rays of truth to the world until it 
celebrates its centennial anniversary is the 
hopeful greeting of one of its pioneer sub
scribe ra.

J. V. Aldrich.
Santa Rosa, Calif.

Congratulations,

Thu directors of the First Association of 
Spiritualists, New York City, present their 
congratulations to tbe management of the 
Bunner of Light, upon that paper's forty- 
fourth anniversary, and extend to you und 
it, the heartfelt hope that those valuable col
umns may increase in numbers with every 
succeeding birthday.

My must cordial friendship ever.
Sincerely,

M. J. FitzMauricc, Scc’y.

Norwich, Conn.

The fifty-third anniversary of Modern Spir
itualism was observed with appropriate exer
cises by the Norwich Spiritual Union in con
junction with the Children's Progressive Ly
ceum in the spiritual Academy on Park 
street.

Tbe exercises opened at 1.30 p. m. with a 
chorus by the Lyceum, followed by ramarks 
pertinent to the occasion by tne conductor, 
F. II. Tracy tipaiding. After quite a lengthy 
program of things and very meritorious reci
tations l>y members of the Lyceum. Mrs. 
tiplading introduced Mrs. Effie 1. Webster of 
Lynn. Muss., who gave u satisfactory 
test seance of an hour's duration; many of the 
friends receiving names, with messages of 
love from their dear ones who had crossed 
the shining river. After attesting to the truth 
of the communications through their tears a 
very pleasant feature of the afternoon exer
cises was the presentation of gifts and prizes 
to meritorious pupils of the Lyceum by Mrs. 
Webster.

The evening services were conducted by 
Mra. Webster. After a short address in 
which she referred to the growth of tipirit- 
unlbm in the last half century, and the 
churches adopting much of its philosophy, 
even though giving it another name, she then 
gave another test seance equally us satisfac
tory aa in the afternoon, every test being 
readily recognized. The bouse was filled to 
overflowing, extra seats being provided to 
accommodate the large audience. The plat
form was very beautifully decorated with 
flowers and palms. Mra. Webster nnd cun- 
beam have made for themselves a warm cor
ner in the hearts of our people by the hoa- 
esty nnd sincerity with which they do their 
work. They will be cordially welcomed when 
they return next year. When asked what 
return she received for her work. Sunbeam 
replied, that to know that she made sad 
hearts lighter und many homes brighter, was 
all thv reward she wanted.

Mra. F. H. Tracy Spalding.

Brooklyn, N. Y.

At the Woman’s Progrv^dve Union, 
Brooklyn. Sunday, March 31st, a very fine 
musical selection by artists opened our an
niversary exercises. At the afternoon session 
Mra. May S. Pepper, after an invocation nnd 
poem, gave the address suitable to tho occa
sion. followed by readings and loving mes
sages from the departed. The galleries and 
platform were beautifully festooned with 
greens ami flowera. At the evening meeting 
a crowded hall greeted our speakers us they 
tame upon the platform, and chain were 
brought la from a neighboring firm; even then 
many had to stand. After some very fine 
music nnd an Invocation by Mra. Pepper. 
Judge A. LI. Dalley gave the address of the 
evening, bis subject: "A Spiritual Birthday." 
A highly intelligent company listened atten
tively to the many beautiful incidents related 
by him during bls Investigations of the truths 
found in Spiritualism. Mra. Pepper followed 
with greetings from our loved ones and 
many received words of comfort from her In
spired lips. A memorial service followed, 
conducted by our loved president, Mra. 
Kurth, who named tho-e who had paused to 
the great beyond since our last anniversary. 
Singing by Mra. Seeber and L-henkrans suit
able for such nn occasion ended the evening'.* 
program. A beautiful green laurel wreath 
was presented to Mra. Pepper by our presi
dent, in honor of tho grand good work xhc had 
done during her stay Ln Brooklyn.—Mra. N 
B. Reeve*.

Syracuse, M. Y.

The Firat Spiritualist church celebrated the 
fifty-third anniversary of tbe advent of Mod
em Spiritualism. March 31 The morning 
train* brought guests from neighboring cities 
and village*. Tbe firat service confuted of a 
conference with tests aud mcxsagv.i from our 
spirit friends in which Mra. Hannah Light 
from Utica, N. Y . Mra. Addle Covinr and 
Mra. Mary C von Knnzler did splendid •• r-

i I • Mr. ‘1 • it. •/ ■ .- .. ■. ram#, 
ly <>h 'How | H^ji:;- a Spirit MH* i."

Al LW p. m , Mra. ton Kantb-r gaw the 
anniversary addma. ।
NpMtuall>>i<i had made ulurv the tiny rag- 
ping* at HydesnJl.-, N. Y, IMx Mra Hau-

Light foil i , ' ■
1 11 > i , i - ng book 
"Itaya of Light-" The afu-rLz.a ■ rrl - 
closed with ruugn gatlonal singing. Tbe con
tents of well filled boxes and basket* were 
then hastily spread upon thu tables, and 
served with hot coffee and tMu All declared 
It was a must enjoyable occasion and desired 
us to repeat tL same at no distant day.

I wish to-congratulate the dear old Banner 
on Its forty-fourth birthday. I have been a 
constant reader of its glad tidings during all 
those years, and am conscious of its many 
hard struggles, persecutions nnd glorious 
triumphs. At the time of its birth I was 
twenty-one years old. but had been a believer 
In spirit return since 1848. I bave been per
sonally acquainted with all Its different 
editors and with very many of the brave, 
early pioneer mediums and speaker* of whom 
so few nrv now left nmnpg us. They seem 
like venerable patriarchs” who have stood the 
storms of many winters. I honor them for 
the noble work they have done, and the cour
age they have manifested amid the many 
trials nnd obstacles they have been obliged to 
encounter.

It would be impossible to measure or com- • 
pute tho vast amount of precious fruit that 
has been harvested from the good seed the 
Banner has scattered In every part of the 
civilized world. Millions of people whose 
lives had been made constantly wretched 
with fearful forebodings of future torment 
for themwlvc-s nnd their dear ones, have had 
that blighting fear swept away nnd their 
hearts and lives made supremely joyous, use
ful nnd happy by means of the glorious 
truths brought tn them by the weekly visits 
of th-- bright and cheerful Banner of Light 
They have drank with great satisfaction and 
gladness the crystal waters from Its pure 
fountains, they have seen the star of hope 
ri- ■ In splendor to guide them In darkness, 
nnd welcomed with Joyful hearts the brilliant 
sun of day ns It broke In triumph through the 
hitherto Impenetrable clouds of gloom, dis
pelling the long agony of years of false, theo
logical teaching and filling the soul with a 
depth of gladness heretofore unknown.

I know of no publication which wears so 
bright nnd cheerful a countenance an. Hie 
Banner of Light. How appropriate and^wg- 
nlficant tbe name. It must have been sug
gested bv angels from the celestial spheres. 
No wonder It* weekly visits nrv looked for 
with bright anticipations; the fine quality of 
the material upon which It Is printed, the 
hanert expression of Its opinions, the high, 
moral standard of excellence, the lovely, nn- 
gvllc message*, the b- nntlfnl poems, the scien
tific views of eminent writers, the brave nd- 
voency of Important though unpopular truth*, 
the spirit of candor and uprightness that 
characterizes Its management, the manifest 
intention to do justice by nil worthy medium*, 
speaker* nnd writer*, the desire to combat 
error nnd establish truth, the untiring effort* 
to build up by organizations, local, state nnd 
national, nnd permanently establish great, 
vital truths for the uplifting of humanity, the 
advocacy of peace nnd arbitration. In place of 
discord nnd war; In fine, to imitate, live nnd 
practice the example of the great teacher of 
Nazareth and other good nnd wise n. n Ml 
these are the alms and object.* of It • mission, 
and which make It so valuable to Its reader*.

Angels bave guided in the past and will 
< ntl iu ■ i" 11 । । 11 t .i ।.. i । a bU va* 
deavor lo strengthen the hand* of our present 
nbl- editor and his estimable companion. T^t 
ns each and nil rend out noble aspirations for

Mra. Post and Mra. Daymen from East 
Syracuse, added new interest to our gather
ing. Mra. Post is a good medium, but only 
uses her gifts in the privacy uf her own 
home, and among her immediate acquain
tances, bat on th! ■ occasion the rehearsal of 
her experiences interested many, who were os 
yet novices, in their investigation and devel
opment. Sister Daemon is blind, she was 
axsisted to climb the stairs by a blind man 
though not aware of the fact until he had 
led her almost to the hall, then be told her 
that ho too had been blind from birth. The 
blind iu this instance did lead the blind, and 
did not fall in the ditch.

At 7.45 p m. a larger audience a«embled- 
Thv evening address was delivered by Mra. 
von Kaozler, subject—given by the audience 
—"Love." Tests and spirit messages closed 
our celebration.

The dally press of our city called upon us 
nnd offered to make any announcements per
taining to our anniversary, Though the 
notices given were brief, they were respectful 
to us and our Cause—Spiritualism.

New York First Association of 
Spiritualists

celebrated the Eld anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism on the afternoon and evening uf 
March 31, with appropriate program fur each 
session. The platform was handsomely deco
rated with palms, blooming plants aad cut 
flowera, forming a most attractive centre lor 
the hundreds who gathered to enjoy the K-a.it 
uf spiritual good things provided.

The afternoon included an invocation und 
improvisations by Mra. Helen Temple Brig
ham; an exquisite rendition of "Mother and 
Poet" (Mr». Browning) by Mis* Caroline 
Keeler; and most remarkable spirit message* 
voiced by Miss Uaulc. Thu violin duets by 
Miss Laura Wheeler and Mr. Edmund Sev
ern were much applauded as were the vocal 
selections of Miss Jessie Graham.

Thv evening exercises opened with a duet 
for violin and piano by the ML-?*-* Trand, 
finely executed, followed with the reading of 
Stradcvarius (Geo. Eliot) by Miss Stella 
King, whose elocution is superb. Mi— Gaule 
fairly surpassed hcraclf in the testimony giv
en through her medial powers,-of the truth 
of the grand but comforting philosophy, as 
Was evidenced by thv mark* of appreciation 
on all sides. The vocal part of the evening 
was furnished by Miss Trand and Mrs. Gra
ham, who Were flatteringly received. The 
music for the day was directed and accom
panied by Mra. Edmund Severn, to whom our 
warmest thanks arc due.

On the 1st, 2d and 3d of May a grand mass 
convention will be held at Lyric Hull, under 
the auspices of the N. S. A. Spiritualism 
will there be represented by much of the finest 
talent known to the Cause. No pains is being 
spared to render this scries of meetings both 
attractive and interesting in every way cred
itable to what they uphold os the greatest 
and most valuable Truth vouchsafed to mor
tal*.—M. J. FitzMauricc, Secretary.

Platform Lecturers.

Mr. Wellman C. Whitney, lecturer and test 
medium, 333 Main BL, Suite S, Springfield, 
Mass., will lx- pleased to respond to calls for 
platform work, having some open dates.

Frank T. Ripley, speaker and test medium, 
can be engaged for camp or grove meetings; 
he also has the Sundays of April and May 
epen for engagement for lectures und plat
form tests', address nil letters to P. O. Box 
14, Oxford, Ohio.

G. IL Brooks returned home from Lake 
Helen camp on Sunday. Mar. 24; stopped on 
hi* way a couple uf days at Jacksonville, 
Florida; would like to speak for societies 
within a short distance from home; will re
spond to calls for funeral*. Send all letters 
and telegram* to home addro*, L14 President 
St, Wheaton, III.

Movements of Platform Lecturers.

Mra. Sadie L. Hand Would like engage
ments for thv firat and brat three Sundays in 
June. Address 721 Tremvilt SL, Suite 1, 
Boston, Ma**.

G. W. Kates and wife a-i-lvd in the or- 
ganizatiun of the Iowa State Association of 
•Spiritualists nt Oskaloosa. April 3 to 7. then 
held meetings in Hayesville 8 and 9, Clear 
Lake, 11 and 12. They have engagements in 
Princeton, Brainerd, Aitkin. Wheaton nud 
other places iu Minnesota. Address theca, W 
Royalstun Ave., Minneapolis. Minn.

Julia Steelman Nichol* closes a two 
month.*' work in Findlay. Ohio. Goes to 
Blufton for April. Has May and June open 
date*. Would be pleased to engage with so
cieties in Indiana or Illinois. Has open date 
for eamp work. Address 120*4 E. Sandusky 
St., Findlay, O.

Mush Convention.

A Mass Convention will be held in New 
York, nt Lyric Hall, on May 1, 2, 3, under 
thv auspice* of the National Association, of 
Spiritualists.

To Let.
In the Banner of Light Bldg., No. 204 

Dartmouth Street, a tine large front room, 
well adapted fur a medium' •. physician’s or 
dentist's office. Term* reasonable. Apply at 
Banner of Light Book Store.

OF An excellent photo, of "The Pough- 
kwpde Seer" (A. J. Davis) for talc at this 
office. Price £5 cents.

WEAK EYESIGHT.
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Psychic Power
Any and all Diseatea Carod by a Combination 

Originated, by DR.. J. ML PEBBLR3. Ti_ Grand 
Old Man, of Battle Creek, Mick-

The Sick Who Write Him Re
ceive Absolutely FREE Diag

nose and Full Instructions.
Th* phenomenal eurea mods by I

■reUei, th? eminent scleatlzx of tun!

through bls psychic cower 41

e-L.ei, 
he will

rho were debilitated

deapoodcat. Address Dr. J. M. Feeble#, Battle Creek, Mich- RZ3U3KBE&, ii eweca yw

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. CEORCE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting!! Instructive! I!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism ! 1The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age.’

ROTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT BEALS

Asgeb, Arducgds ul Spirits. 
Chxoctef, Tho Flcwer of the Sod 
Cmita.
Doth.
Dliiua Unity.
Ffttdoa and Saif SorennenL
Healing.
InftGerxs cf Mental Stales.
Kanna.
Law.
Language of Spirit

Matter a Sata cf Ite SahshaSxL 
Meal Cade cf Ite lew M0m. 
Mature of fkj-cn.
Cksxdcn.
Ika. e
Pane. Met War
Prrcristoacs.
Reuses.
SMuta.
Spirit Ila Soares of all Fewer
Itai k Right

Many other interesting topics are at'.y treated, it is a bock that YOU want CloCa, — = 
21H pige*. Send in your orders. 51 00 per volume. Order cfBA WEB OF LIOHT PUBLISHING COUP ANT.

MOTHER HEW BOOK

Autobiography, History, Patriot
ism, Poetry and Religion.

A Splendid Work by the

HON. OSCAR W. STREETER.
ls|M every B*a, young «■ o-A if »exo- 

\ >i)y weak, or trouble! with Viru-o- 
«X cr Atrophy (woollag cf Use
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Peraons treated by Dr. Fellows have only 
words of praise for him.—Banner of Light.
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XU lovers cf advessura. roeaaoe 034 pern? w— 
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[vrwn. It Is a bright, cheery role* and rials
Pleas#out here in a sweet way.

SPIRIT 
gltssagc gepartmtni

Th* following communleations arc riven by
Ura Boule while under the control of her own

aad are given in tbe presence of other mem
bers of The Banner staff.

These Circle# aro not public.

To Our Deader*.
We earnestly request our patrons to verify 

such communications as they know to be 
based unon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. Thb ia not so much for the 
benefit cf the management of tho Banner of 
Light as It is for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it Is made known to the

let me come as quickly as I can. My name 
is Grace Alden," and os she speaks she 
comes right up to me, and she is very beauti
ful indeed. Her face is fair and round. Iler 
eyes arc blue and foil; her hair is brown, and 
is combed so prettily, just as though she took 
much pains with it. and she looks down at 
me with the merriest little way and says, 
"Oh. dear, I did not want to go, and I just 
feel so glad to come that my heart is bub-

but 1 can L<3p him In making up bls decl- 
aJoiml He baa had an awful lot of trouble, 
an l If ever a man deserved better things, ho 
doc*. I want to speak to Lilian. I want bcr 
to know that 1 have seen her and what she 
is trying to do. Bho had better stay right 
where she is and not try to make any change 
at all at present. It will be better for her 
and better for those connected with her. I 
could aay a lot more, but that La about all I 
can aay at this time."

bling over with joy. 1 want to get to my

XXln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
Moist us la finding those to whom the follow
ing message* are addressed? Many of them 
ar* not Spiritualists, or subscriber* of the 
Banner cf Light, hence we ask each of you 
ta become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Again we gather at thb altar, and again 
wc reach out to the source of life, of love, of 
wisdom, and drink in the influence. Bound 
together by Lie* ot love, aad trust, working 
together to lift all to a better understanding 
of the opportunities that come to them, we 
go forward at thb time. 'May we have 
strength, may we have undtrslanding, and 
above all may we have that sweet spirit of 
patience and of love so flowing through us 
that all hearts may be gladdened by our ap
proach, all life made brighter by our pres
ence. How our heart* ache and yearn for 
those wbo ait ia darkness; bow we would 
throw the sunshine of peace and knowledge 
over every tear dimmed countenance; how 
we would gather them up in oar arms and 
carry them until the sorrow and the grief 
nre passed nnd they are able to stand strong 
and firm in the knowledge fur themselves. 
May the dear one* who come back animated 
by thb same desire to come to give unceas
ingly of their love and inspiration, come so 
strong, so steady, and so filled with their pur
pose, that the messages shall be clearer than 
ever before, and may these messages go out 
into the world like swift-winged arrows, true 
to the mark, and may the hearts wherein they 
lodge be made stronger and better for their 
coming. Amen.

own people, and they live quite a way from 
b-re, out in Freeman. Ill. I don't care so 
much about going back to live if I can only 
let them know that I come back and see 
them and help them. I didn't like the cold 
very well, and thb winter I felt so many 
time* that I was glad I wasn't there when 
I saw all the trouble they had, because it has 
been awful hard to keep the old house warm, 
but when they get into the pew one, condi- 
tioas will be much better. I want to speak a 
word to Bert—to tell him that I know what 
ho has done, and I believe he will hare pretty 
good success in it, too. I want to tell Milly 
that if she will keep on with her music I will 
help her with that, because I understand it 
now better than I did when I was here, and 
I am able to help her at times."

MESSAGES.

I seo first a spirit of a gentleman. I think 
he b about thirty-five or thirty-eight ycaxa 
old. He b tall and quite thin and he has 
blue eyes and dark hair with just a little bit 
of tbe silver coming into it- He has a dark 
mustache which b not gray at all and he 
stands here with a kindly expression in hb 
eyes, and reaches out to me os though "be 
would express all that is in his heart to those 
to whom he would go. The first thing be says 
b "Oh. 1 do feel such a responsibility when 
I come. All the old condition of care and of 
protection for those who are dependent and 
wbo love me, comes back to me ns I stand 
here. My name is Henry Parker and I used 
to live Lu Dallas, Texas. I havu there now a 
wife. 1 desire so much to express to her my 
consciousness of her life, my understanding 
of her sorrow, my eagerness to lift all her 
burdens and to do what 1 can to bring light 
to her. I hare been with her almost con
stantly since I came over here, and with tbe 
knowledge that has come to me of bcr faith
fulness and her devotion to everybody about 
her, I have grown to love her even more 
than 1 did when 1 was in the body. 1 want 
her to know that last week when she went 
away to make the visit, I went with her and 
was sorry that so much was said that brought

Next I bee th© spirit of a man about forty- 
five year* old. He looks as though ho had 
worked way beyond hi* strength when ho was 
here, nnd he stands with a little stoop in his 
shoulder*. I know even after he was not 
able to, be worked, and that gives Lun this 
stoop. He says, “God help me, I don't know 
how to help myself. I’ve tried every way to 
get light, and somebody told mo if I would 
come here and speak a word that perhaps I 
would be better. Ob, the care that comes 
back to me nnd that kept me here bo long! 
I fought death as if it had been a wild beast 
trying to devour me, and in the fighting I 
seemed to lose nil my identity nnd nil hope. 
It was because I didn't want to die. There 
were so many things to keep me,—not pleas
ant things,—but so many duties. It did not 
seem to me that I ought to go, but consump
tion was in the family and I bad to succumb. 
I left a family, too, and they need help so 
much. I suppose I must tell you who I am 
if I am to get any help, and who they are, 
but it seems so cruel to speak their name* 
out In thi* way. Mine is Charles—(must I 
give the rest?)—Maynard, and I lived in 
Peoria, Lil. My wife's name is Daisy, and 
my heart aches ho to get to her; if only I 
could stand where sho could seo me. If only 
I could speak to her loud enough for her to 
hear me, I would be content forever, if this 
message gets to her, I hope that she wul 
understand that it is because I need so much 
to express myself that I give it It was not 
my fault that I did what I did, and I want 
her to feel that whatever has come, I am 
still as fond and as anxious to help her as 
she would wish me to be."

The next spirit I* a woman about thirty- 
five years old, perhaps forty. Bho comes 
right hero to me and stoops over and looks 
into my eyes. I sec that abv b Dot do 
troubled as she b eager to get to her own. 
Sho says, "Will you please shy that my name 
b Emma, that I came with 'Red Rose*; I 
belong in Providence. I havo been trying to 
get through a certain medium in that place 
to giro evidence and a message. I don't 
think I shall need to say ary moru than thb 
about who I am. I want particularly to get 
to William. I want him to know that I am 
as anxious as I would bo if I were here, but 
with more strength and a better uadci stand
ing of what b to bo done. I can't see that 
there b much that I can do, but tho Indians 
wbo aro with me can do a great deal, and it 
b to them ho must look for strength. I have 
been where be asked us to go, but as yet 
have been unable to do tho thing he asked to 
have accomplished. Now while thb sounds 
indefinite, it means much to him and to me, 
and I believe that b what this department 
Is established for, for the individual spirit 
and tho one it wants to reach, and so I have 
taken advantage to speak thb way. 1 thank 
you so much.'*

Here b a spirit of a woman just about 
thirty years old. She is pretty as a picture. 
Her eyes and hair are brown; she has a fair, 
smooth face and the dearest little way. She 
comes right up and takes my band and says: 
"I don't wont to come as if I were up for 
show, but I just want to give quietly and 
softly my little message of love to those who 
are dear to me. My name b Fanny Harris 
and I belong ia Hyannis, Mass. 1 have been 
Decking thb avenue for some time. I had

Now I see a little girl. I think she b about 
eleven years old. She has dark, curly hair 
and dark eyes. It b parted in the middle aud 
taken back and two curb are tied with a 
ribbon nnd the other four or five hang round 
in curb. She stands up just as though she 
was ready to havo bcr picture taken, bo that 
I can Iook her all over. She has the prettiest 
little dress on. It b brown aud has some red 
braid on it round the bottom, round toe 
sleeves and up round the neck. She has a

uncomfortable conditions to her. Tull her 
please, that I do not think she was in the 
least to blame, and that I staid by her striv
ing to give her strength and to make her feci 
that her sadness and her thought that per
haps she hod said too much, was only super- 
sensitivene**. Her mother is with mu and 
as she come* this morning, she says, T do 
want to send a little message; I want to 
apeak to Luella and tell her that I believe 
she will get much better before very long.' ”

The next spirit who come* b a man about 
sixty-five year* old. He b short and stout 
and seems very quick and energetic Ln hb 
manner He has bright dark eyes and a full 
beard around hb face, which b quite gray. 
Hb forehead b full and broad and hb hair 
Is heavy. Hb hand* look strong, ns though 
they were always ready to take hold to do 
their part in life'# work. He doesn't speak 
to me directly, but stands looking off os 
though he were trying to collect himself and 
lo think himself into a condition where he 
could speak ox plainly os he wants to. All

little pocket in the front oa it that seems to 
have been put in for her, with'a pocket hand
kerchief in it, and she is just as proud ns she 
can be. All at once she throws back her Ut- 
tl ■ head and laughs because she is so glad 
she has come. She says; "1 have come with 
my mother and I want to go to my grand
mother and my father. My father's name is 
John Wheeler, and my namo is Mamie, and 
wc used to live, and my father lives there 
now, in Nashua, N. H. We did not live right 
in the city but out a little ways because I 
used to have such fun playing outdoors in the 
summer and In the snow in the winter. 
When I came over here, nobody expected I 
was coming. Camo as quickly as anything 
and so jut woke up over here and found my 
mother, because she came before I did. My 
grandmother is keeping bouse for my father 
and ^e Is awfully worried about him, afraid 
he is sick,—but he is not. He has a secret, 
and that is what keeps him so quiet, and 1 
haven't come to tell it I have only come to 
tell her that we send our love both to him 
and to her. They have my picture in the

1 same place. It is never moved, and I am 
glad of it because I always know just where 
to hnd it"

trying to recall myself as I used to be before 
I came over here. I had absent-minded

did things that brought trouble to my family. 
1 am sorry that it was so, but it did not seem 
to be anything that I had any control over,

Bite some thought about my condition.

money which he coll vet id from many per
son*.

Mm. Robinson solicited aid in Brooklyn 
with great energy, and asked Mr. Co aril# to 
give a "bcD.flf for tho family, one-half of 
which was given to them. It was sho who 
Induced her class of girb to give tea dollars, 
and she gave herself, or solicited from other*, 
many useful articles, as clothing for Ferdi
nand and other member# of too family, tho 
Binger machine, a mattress, a woolen quilt, 
and other thing*.

Rut la spite of all thb kindness, I found 
them in January on my first visit UI from 
cold, from insufficient food, and from inade
quate clothing and bedding. It was then 
that I took up tho case, and prosecuted it 
with all the more vigor because Ferdinand

his bed of pain at the hospital.
Most families have good clothing and bed

ding to fall back upon in a time of emer-
gcncy. I cried to ascertain why they were

heard about it, but I was not quite sure mat 
strangers would be admitted; finally I camo 
and everybody was kind to me. I find myself 
la tho circle and speaking almost without 
effort 1 want to get to Edward, ho is so 
anxious to know what has become of me. He 
is doing everything that bu thinks I would 
like to havo done and it seems to me that I 
I can only tell him that I am perfectly sat
isfied with every effort ho has made, all that 
he has done about putting me away and all 
about tho home, that it would bo a comfort to 
him and me. Our baby is with mo and I am 
so glad to have it, because I should have been 
lonely over here all alone. I do want to como 
into the home aud just touch him as I used 
to and have him tell me about tho day's work 
and how everything has gone, and that I 
hare confidence in him nnd trust that he will 
be nil right. If you could only know what a 
pleasure it is to speak back across the chasm 
that is bound to come between those who do 
not understand spirit return. If you coaid 
only know what joy it Is to send your love 
even by a messenger, your dear love, then 
you would understand what it is to mo today 
to come here aad speak as I am speaking. 1 
wish I could thank you. It seems so ungrate
ful to come here and be able to give my word 
and have nothing with which to compensate 
you and no wny to thank you all for it You 
are so good to mo and have helped me so 
much, if there is anything lu tbc spirit that 1 
can do, I shall be glad to do It."

Here la a man. of I should think twenty- 
seven or eight years. Ho is just as bright as 
a dollar and has blue eyes, brown hair and a 
cheery way. Hu swings in here as though
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•o destitute of these things, and found It In 
the fact that when they married, some year* 
ago. for love, she was a very poor girl, and 
they catered on married life without any 
"outfit" on either side. Neither was strong, 
the babies came, ho waa too feeble to do con
tinuous work, and as the months passed on, 
their privations Increased, while their re
sources diminished, and so it went on.

It soon became clear to my mind that as 
the office where he reports for duty is on 
129th street in New York, the one staring ne
cessity of all was to remove tho family from 
Brooklyn to Dear that point in New York. 
Their location in Brooklyn was so remote 
that it took three-quarters of an hour, by 
trolley, to reach New York City; while to go 
from that point up to 129th street take* forty 
minutes more by tho elevated railroad. To 
go there and to return took then three solid 
hours of time and strength from the working 
day of this enfeebled young mon.

Ill, and suffering through the night from 
want of warm bed-clothes, he had to be 
aroused by an alarm-clock at three o'clock on 
a winter** morning, to drink a hasty cup of 
coffee in a cold room, and then, insufficiently 
clad, take thu windy elevated road for au 
hour and a half, to report for duty. It is po 
wonder that his weak constitution succumbed 
to such a regime as this.

When I said that they had better move to 
. New York, all they could Bay was that they 
had no money to pay for moving. Then I be
gan to write about it in your columns and the 
money began to como in.

As many wbo sent me money, especially 
those who sent tho larger sums, wrote that 
they sent it because I was to take charge of 
it and see that it was expended according to 
my best judgment, I subsequently requested 
that the money for Fox-Jenckcn better be 
sent to me. The money camo in more rapidly 
after that and Justified me in taking the re- 
sponslblllty.

I decided that the best wny was to send 
Mrs. Jenckcn from three and a half to four 
dollars a week, for food for tho family and 
for fuel. Alter Ferdinand began to work and 
until they were settled in New York, I 
allowed her five dollars a week. The extra 
dollar was to pay Ferdinand's car fare be
tween Brooklyn and Now York, and for a 
cup of hot coffee at noon to cat with the 
lunch be carried. Ho must go every day in 
tbv week, as the cars run on Sunday. In 
New York city the employees have a free 
pass on tho elevated railroads. And I paid ail 
the rent from Jan. 16 to May 1 out of tho 
money senL

In Brooklyn their rent for four poor rooms 
was eight dollars a month. In New York 
they pay twelve dollars a month for four 
good rooms. And us he save* fifteen cents a 
day for car fare and the cup of coffee, he 
saves in thirty days 14.50, which more than 
make* up the difference Ln rent.

To the Editor Of tho Banner of Light:
As many inquiries are made regarding the 

present condition of Ferdinand Fox-Jenckcn 
and his family, it seems best to devote the 
present letter to thb subject. Looking over 
my records I find that at least sixty-four per
son* have within the lost four months sent 
me money by mail for him and for other 
needy sufferer*, or hnve handed it to me per
sonally. These sums of money hare ranged 
from ten cents to ten dollars, though one 
lady of means and of equal generosity has 
sent me money three times In all; ono gen
tleman sent me fifteen dollars for Ferdinand, 
and twenty-five dollars directly to him be
fore I began to write about him in the Ban
ner; and ono lady Intrusted me with fifty 
dollars, leaving it to my judgment in what 
way, and for whom, it should be expended. 
I have Dow settled up all the accounts, and 
answered all tho letter*, with tho exception 
of two dollar* received today from Kenwood, 
N. Y. So many have taken part In this gen
erous work, that I feel that a statement 
should be made through your columns ot the 
way Ld which these sums havo been ex- 
pended.

he just wanted to say "Good-morning" end 
give his little word of cheer. "My name Is 
Robert Dyer, but everybody called me Bob.
Don't suppose there crer Robert that
wasn't called Bob. I am well acquainted 
here for I used to live in Chelsea, and 1

long that I could not come back and take up 
the old conditions. My name Is Henry Har-

good deal. grocery team,

ve/, and 1 lived in Lincoln. Neb. rent
from tills part of the country a long time 
ago and left my people as I say Ln a state of 
anxiety, od*ertatety, and doubt. Many of 
th* things that were cold about me aro abso
lutely untrue, with no foundation or fabric 
< t truth Id them. It wa* limply a pbyalcal 
c»/u<litb»D. and do trouble, aud nothing that

mean, so I had a chance to make a good 
many acquaintance*.—back door acqualnt- 
ar.M-s—but I enjoyed driving around as 
much as though I had had a millionaire’* 
team and had tho pleasure all for myself. I 
believe that the only way to be really happy 
la to take what you have ami get thv mo*', 
out of it and not be wishing all the tim - for 
M>metMfif <dsc, and that Is what I used to do.

who

•ary for Mm. Jeackvo who b Dot Btrong. 
Her mother ha* been dead many yaar* and 
Ibu old man and hb daughter cling vary 
tenderly to each other.

I think all the friend# who sent money will 
be very glad to bear of tho 128.00 in the 
string* bank. It b surely on admirable plan 
for children to put money into a savings 
bank. It teaches them tho value of money 
and keeps them from spending It unwisely.

Yesterday I went to see tho family in tbelr 
new Lome to Which they moved April 3. 
Ferdinand was at home when I reached 
there and bad Just eaten hb warm noon meal 
All of them are well. Including tho two babies. 
The older one cried thu first night and said 
she wonted to “go home," but she has found 
that the Dew home L better than the old.

Eren the Little cat showed by her playful 
antics that sho too b contented in tho new 
quarters. Ferdinand found her last winter 
on the street, hungry and cold like himself. 
He took her up and brought her home in hb 
bosom. Ho lores an knob and long* to pre
vent their sufferings. Ho has told me how 
hb aunt Maggie Fox used to run oat on the 
street and fight men who were cruel to their

Mr*. Jenckcn says that her husband now 
seems as well as he has at any time 
since sho met him firat I asked if aho 
thought he had any real organic disease. It 
la her opinion that he has not But we cannot 
expect him to ever bu a very robust man on 
account of Iho delicacy of the constitution bu 
inherited from his mother.

His greatly improved health is due to 
several changes that have been made in ms 
condition which 1 will proceed to enumerate 
as follows:

The removal of the family to East 135th 
street. New York, enables him to report for 
work in seven minutes instead of one hour 
and a half. Ue can come home at noon ana 
eat a warm meal with hi* family. Hu sleep* 
in a room by himself and can thus gala thu 
rest he so much Deeds. He has an ample 
amount of warm beauing so that Instead of 
shivering through thu night in hi* day gar-
menu, he has proper bed. And, dually.
his spirits ore greatly cheered by the favor
able change in his circumstances and by hia 
knowledge that he has so many kind and 
thoughtful friends.

One day when he and I were alone on a 
street car, he asked me to be a frien- to ms 
wife if he should be removed to the other 
life. He said he could not bear the thought 
that she might Dot have enough to eat. 1 
assured him that 1 would always remember 
her and do all that I could for her.

He is still on the extra list and does not 
make full trips every day. nut if his wealth 
continues us good as It has begun co be, wo 
trust that be will receive a permanent posi
tion. In that case he will have about |L65 a 
day,

I must reiterate my thanks and my appre
ciation of the magnlliccpt response that has 
been made by spiritualists to thu appeals 
that you have allowed me to present through 
your columns. The money has come from 
Maine to California and from Minnesota to 
Texas. Every gift has been gratefully re
ceived and I have answered every letter ex
cept the anonymous ones. Spiritualists havo 
shown in this matter much generosity and 
much tenderness of heart.

And they showed the same to me when in 
danger of blindness and without money to 
meet tho necessary expenses, they have como 
so nobly to my relief. Spiritualism surely 
gives tenderness of heart, n deep feeling for 
the woes of others and a longing desire to re
lievo every species of suffering whether physi
cal. mental or moral. It seems to me that thia 
tribute to the effects of our tenets on the char
acter of its adherents should be definitely ex
pressed by one who has experienced such 
kindness for others an well as for herself.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality.

I will now make a general statement of tho 
articles I have purchased for them out of tho 
money that has been sent to me.

Two oil stoves, to save fuel in summer and 
warm days in spring and autumn, an oil can. 
hat for Ferdinand, as his was broken at the 
hospital, cleaning his blood-stained suit, shoes 
for him, seven sheets, three double blankets 
nnd three comforters, thirteen yards of car
pet, bound and spread over the most of the 
hitting-room, oil-cloth for the kitchen floor, 
neat hat for Mrs. Jenckcn, folding bedstead 
nnd mattress for Ferdinand alone in the 
sitting-room, so that he can sleep well, bureau 
with five drawers, various necessary cooking 
utensils, bread-box, new alarm clock to wake 
Ferdinand, two winter underdrawers and two 
winter double-backed shirts for him to keep 
him warm next winter, white plates, bowls, 
saucers, dishes and platter for eating, cre
tonne covering for old lounge and for tbc 
folding-bed and many more minor Items. 
I also deducted tip traveling fare of seven 
trips from Arlington to Brooklyn, five trips 
to New York, cost of cashing checks and of 
sending money in letters and a part of the 
stamps for more than one hundred letters and 
many postal cards that I have written. A 
port of the last was paid by an anonymous 
friend In Port Huron, Michigan, who sent mu

The money has been spent almost wholly 
for Ferdinand* except what has gone to a 
very poor, worthy, and hard-working man, 
the father of thv four little girls alluded to In 
previous letters. I hnve known this family 
for two yean*, and fed sure that nil they 
have received went In a most deserviag way. 
But as it Li Ferdinand for whom your n au- 
<m especially care, I will proceed with his

one dollar's worth of atamps.
Two days before they moved to New York. 

I went to Brooklyn and put into Mrs. 
Jcnckcn’s hands 119.73, the balance after 
putting 125.00 in her own name into a reliable 
New England savings bank which pays four 
p^r cent interact.

Out of the 119.73 she was to pay a small

My aympathles were aroused in his behalf 
last December, but It was not until early In 
January that I began to take the family 
under my especial care.

I found them living Id tbc most meager 
manner, and Ids health has b-en during the

Abby A. Judson.
Arlington, N. J., Apr. 6, 1901.

From the MiNRionnry Field.

Our last report left us at Anderson, Ind., 
where wo had just completed tho organiza
tion of a fine society composed of 104 mem
bers. Since that writing we have organized 
reYen new societies and chartered them with 
tho N. 8. A.

Wc left Anderson for Economy, Ind., feel
ing very tired after the hard work and ex
citement of the week spent there. At 
Economy we were entertained in the homo of 
brother A. W. Swain and wife. After 
brother Swain had engaged us to come to 
Economy, hb daughter Inez, a beautiful 
girl of fourteen years, an only child, was 
taken sick and we found her in bed. Tbe 
revere cold sho had finally resulted in pneu
monia and she passed to tho higher life.

Thb beautiful girl was a true Spiritualist, 
and sold to us when we first came, "I will 
join tho now society, and if I get well, my 
little girl friend and I will organize a Lyccum, 
and do our best to make it a success." Sho 
waa delighted with the prospects of a Spiritu
alist society and a Lyccum. and signed tho list 
for membership.

Once when the two doctors camo into the 
room she reached out taking both their bands 
in hem and said, "Doctors, can you do any- 

■ thing for me." They told her they were do- 
- log all they could do for her. “Don't be afraid 

to tell mo if I must go," raid she, "for I am 
not afraid to die."

1 On one occasion she said to us, "I am will-
grocery bill in Brooklyn, and ten dollars tor Ing to go, I am not afraid, but it will bo so
tho moving van, retaining the rest for cur bard for mama and papa." She told her
rent expenses. She and Ferdinand are more father and mother that her greatest sorrow 
than delighted with the 115.00 la the savings was In consequence of leaving them to mourn, 
bank. They hope to keep it there and to add that sho was going to Summerland, but would
to it from time to time. come to them often.

to. for I used to think everything of many 
p-ople. but I have «om»' relations that 1 
would like to reach more than all tho rest.

reduce*) to almost nothing st all. What Ill- 
tie they had bad l> < a brought to them by 
the ULwIflsh efforts of Titus E. Merritt of

I omitted to say that I gave 14.23 of the complaining, and could not bear to ace other* 
money to Mra. JeDcken'a old father to buy grieve.
pantaloons, shoes, stocking*, hat and under- Before she passed away she made all ar- 
wear, bo that he might i>n ^ nt a respectable rangemeuts for the funeral. Delecting six of 
appearance lu New York. He I* a good, kind, her girl schoolmate* as pall bearer*, and re- 
lndn*trions aud sober old man; and ns questing her teacher to arrange the ringing. 
Ferdinand mart be away from early morning She showed great thoughtfulness, and won-
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derful eosni*. being perfectly raconcned, ail 
of *hKh *oe» to show that Hpiritualhm I* 
the religion that doc* sosulu in the hoar of 
dcrpc»t tricL It I* the greatest, the only, 
couwlatlon to tho parrots of this darling 
arisen child.

Mr. 8 tv ala was offered tho use of the 
Methndhrt church for the funeral by ON of 
it* trustee*, but the Iler. Mr. Thornburg, 
pastor of that church, came to Mr. Swain's 
home and told him be could not bare the 
church—"not under any conditions nor any 
circumstances" would he be permitted to use 
their church.

Mr. Swain told him be Lad not asked for It. 
and would not accept It If there was a single 
member objected.

The Independence, vindictiveness, arrogance, 
and impudence of thb follower (7) of the 
meek and lowly Nazareno could bo equaled by 
none but some other reverend doctor of a 
sickly divinity.

Inca Swain, the deceased, was a Sundar 
school scholar in that very Methodist church 
which now refused to allow her lifeless form 
to enter the church that her parents and rel
atives had helped to build and support. How 
long, oh, how long will Spiritualists need to 
>c taught these object lessons, these tad les- 

i-vu . of < ip< ri -a«, I-fore tL> j will walk, 
the necessity of organizing and building tem
ples of their own?

There Is a “Quaker" or "Friends” church 
In Economy nnd their minister (I cannot re
call hl* name) came nnd tendered us tho use 
of their church and said, "Uno It os you please, 
no restrictions whatever will bo placed upon 
you.” Tho funeral service.. were held In that 
church. It was crowded, many having to 
stand. Tho funeral discourse was given by 
the writer, the Quaker minister following 
with a few remarks in which he expressed 
himself as being much pleased, saying he en
dorsed all that wc had said. "While ho could 
not say as did the speaker, T know’ be could 
say I truly believe.” X,^

These experiences together with the six 
meeting!, we held In that place, wou the re
spect and a share of the support of this com
munity. and we organized and chartered a 
Une society, leaving Spiritualism in popular 
favor In that little town.

Our next call was to Williamsburg. Ind., 
where wc held two meetings, organized and 
chartered a society, with Mr. Columbas Rey
nolds, president, and Miss Echo Jones, secre
tary. All the other officers ore enthusiastic 
Spiritualists, ns are tho members.

Rev. Becker, president of the “Anti-.Spirit
ualist Association of the United States,” had 
been io this place and held two meetings, 
carrying away over ninety dollars for expos
ing (?) Spiritualism, we were told. His work 
was no detriment to our Cause but rather a 
great help. I sometimes think the Spiritual
ists need abusing in order to get them to do 
their duty, for it is a fact that wherever these 
exposers (?) go, and we follow, We organize 
societies.

From Williamsburg we were called to Me
chanicsburg, Ind., to officiate at the funeral 
of Dr. W. C. Reed, one of the old veterans in 
Spiritualism, “tried nnd true.” Dr. Reed 
made all provisions for a Spiritualist funeral, 
with instruction* to have a lecture on Spirit
ualism in the evening following the burial 
services, all of which were carried out in de
tail by the family.

The funeral services together with the eve
ning discourse created such great interest 
that wc remainc-d in Mechanicsburg six day*, 
holding nix meetings, and organizing and char
tering a fine society of thirty-five members. 
Dr. Reed’s only daughter, Mrs. Dr. Pendle
ton, was elected president, nnd his only son 
was elected a member of the board. Dr. 
Pendleton and other leading men nnd women 
compose the membership of this society which 
certainly assures Ils future success.

After writing a half dozen letters to El
wood, Ind., and getting no encouragement, 
we telephoned Sir. Henry Wagoner, and in 
three minutes completed arrangements for 
going there. Onr work in Elwood was magi
cal. Death had come to the old society that 
we had organized in this place six yearn ago. 
It had lived only about three years and then 
"passed out” it would certainly have lived 
and thrived if the N. 8. A. could have sent 
missionaries to minister to its needs occas
ionally. Apathy on the part of its members 
let it die. On our arrival here things looked 
"dubious.” Bad weather, no enthusiasm, only 
a few that felt like patting their effort into 
the work. A few faithful ones had guaran
teed the expenses of hall, entertainment, etc., 
and we went to work. We began with a 
*mall audience but it increased until we had 
several hundred; the people became intensely 
interested in the N. 8. A., and the missionary 
movement as they were made to understand 
their purpose and work, and we succeeded ia 
organizing and chartering a fine society here 
with fifty-five members. Rev. Becker was 
here, and was advertising meetings at twenty- 
five and thirty-five cents per seat to expose 
Spiritualism. He came by invitation of the 
Orthodox church and wa* received into sev
eral of their pulpits on Sunday while we were 
here. How can Spiritualists continue to help 
support tho Orthodox churches when they 
use all tho power they can command to de
stroy ua? In thin case, however, their efforts 
to put Spiritualism down proved to be a 
boomerang, an Becker's coming to Elwood 
was n decided help to our Cause.

Wo were next railed to Thorntown, Ind., by 
Mr. J. A. Ball, the only outspoken Spiritual
ist in this town of 2000 inhabitants. We held 
three meetings in tho opera house, organized 
a society of ten members, created a gn at deal 
of interest and left the people discussing the 
subject of Spiritualism, with a desire to see 
and bear more, and with this little society or- 
ganked in their midst they are bound to know 
more of it Here is more evidence of the ben
efit of organization and missionary work.

Oar next engagement was at Remington, 
Ind. Wc were royally entertained in the 
lovely homo of oar brother and sister, Mr. 
nnd Mrs. John Jordon. There had never 
been a public lecture on the subject of Spirlt- 
uaU*m in this place or vicinity before we 
went there, and yet, after holding three 
meeting* we organized a nice society and ar- 
ranged for n grow meeting for the first week 
in July, with Mr. nnd Mm. Sprague as 
speakers and test mediums, with others to be 
added to the list. Dear reader, is not this 
missionary work of the N. 8. A. a good work? 
Wc feel to say that in oar judgment it-is 
the greatest movement ever undertaken by 
Spiritualist*, and believe It is the only thing 
that will wive Spiritualism to Spiritualists.

W<- left the people of Remington filled with 
enthusiasm, and with many a “God speed you 
In your good work." Wc moved on to Amer
icus, Ind. We were met at Delphi by 
Brothers Charles Marquand and C. McKinley 
who drove us across the country, down the 
Wabash river seven miles to Americus, where 
wc were welcomed to the quiet home of Mr. 
and Mrs. McKinley, a real Spiritualist home. 
Wo held our meetings In the United Brethren 
church. Our people had engaged tho school- 
house, bat those having charge of the church 
Insisted on our occupying It, which wo gladly 
did. The nights were dark, there being no 
moon, and it tamed very hard one night; an
other evening It froze tho muddy roads, mak
ing It very hard traveling. Notwithstanding 
all thin wo had largo congregations at* all 
three of our meetings, soma coming ten miles 
to attend them. Groat Interest was mani
fested nnd wc organised a fiuo society here, 
converting tho few to a belief In organization 
and tho N. 8. A., who had np to this time

ralM lo • l.prwl.U U» ww—Uy lor tkMM*k 
orgAntad effort. v

We next landed In Rochester, Ind., and are
।
thoM loyal and true Hplritu*ll»te aod ioda- 
fatigflbie workers lo • :r Cau - . Major Bitten 
and wife. How good It term* to get back 
among our old friend*, after so mu b hard 
work among straiiffer* and new frlonda. Mis
sionary work I* not all a "bed of rosea," 
though there Is groat satisfaction lo doing 
the work when one feel* that It is effectual 
and permanent.

Wo found brother Harry J. Moore and wife 
mlnlvtering to this society and giving excel
lent satisfaction. They arc evidently build
ers, and arc doing a good work. When wc 
came to this place last November wo found 
this tech’ty dead,—totally defunct, so far a* 
holding public meetings ia concerned. Wo 
resurrected it then, as was reported in the 

• Banner at tho time, and it fives us great 
pleasure to announce that it haa held regular 
meetings every week since that time, with 
splendid success. Mrs. Sprague and I have 
taken part with Mr and Mrs. Moore la three 
meetings here nnd find great interest as well 
a* perfect harmony prevailing. Missionary 
work itaved this society from selling out It* 
furniture and fixtures to the Orthodox church, 
and from giving up the battle for truth. Now 
our Cante stands on a firm foundation and 
brother Moore is leading some of the bright
est men and women of the church to see the 
beauty and the truth of our beloved Spirit
ualism.

Wo nre having more call* than we can fill, 
nnd I hope nnd trust that the good Spiritual
ists of ton United States who arc able will 
swell the "Missionary fund” of the N. S. A. 
bo that many mlasloaarieii (not to the 
heathen) may be sent to every place where 
now they arc crying out to us to “Como over

Macedonia and help us.” 
Fraternally yours,

E. W. and C. A. Sprague, 
Missionaries of the N. 8.

to

Indianapolis, Ind.

ln commemoration of tho fifty-third
versory of Modern Spiritualism, the

mini- 
First 
heldBpiritualist Church of Indianapolis ____ 

special services Saturday and Sunday, March
30 and 81st The presence of the loved ones 
was recognized by the decoration of the 
rostrum and front of the church with ex
quisite bunches uf flowers and floral emblem*. 
This waa the work of the Indies’ Aid 
Society and reflected great credit upon the 
skill and taste of the ladies. The Saturday 
evening meeting was devoted to a delightful 
program of instrumental and vocal music aad 
test* by Mrs. Amanda Coffman of Grand 
Rapids, Mich., inspirational and test medium 
who has served the church very acceptably 
for the past two months. During that time 
her inspiring discourse* have been listened to 
with deep interest and her work as a test 
medium haa done much to prove to the inves
tigator the existence of life after death. 
At the Sunday morning service Mrs. Coffman 
was presented by the members of the church 
with a gift which took the form of money as a 
mark of their appreciation of her work. Her 
audiences had been steadily growing and on 
Bunday evening she was listened to with deep 
interest by a crowded church, special seating 
accommodations having to be provided for by 
many strangers. Mrs. Coffman’s deeply 
spiritual nature has endeared her to all with 
whom she came in contact. Whilst we re
gret that owing to prior engagements she 
could not stay longer with us, we are looking 
longingly forward to a time In the near future 
when she will be with us again.

A Tribute.

It I* with a mingling of pleasure and pain 
that I pen these few lines in loving remem
brance of Mrs. Julia Houghton, one of 
nature’s noble women, a mother in all it* 
strength aud sweetness, was she. Ever ready 
to assist humanity in any way, her home 
always an altar for the reception of progress.

She and her busband. Dr. Houghton, one 
of nature’s own physicians, have stood for 
and lived the truths of Spiritualism for forty
nnd more years. Her companion
tend the larger senses of life fifteen year*

Since that time she has made herngo.
home with Mrs. J. A. Chapman of Norwich. 
Conn. This home has been the home of the 
Spiritual workers for years, and the benedic
tion of the face of mother Houghton in all 
it* ripened glory, no one could meet without 
being benefited thereby. Her faculties were 
all alive and keen to the last, and she was in
terested in nil the issues of the day. Eighty- 
three years had but brought forth the pearl 
qf justice in her. she wm one of the most 
just women I ever met. It was a privilege 
to have met such a* she. We shall miss the 
light of her mortal countenance but wc know 
her hand is extended, and her feet will has
ten ns of old to assist nnd greet ns when wc 
too go forth. Earth is better because she 
passed this way. Heaven is mor© lovely 
with her presence. May *hc be able to now 
assist her daughter, Mrs. Chapman, to a 
speedy recovery or a sweet transition, that 
she may be relieved of the tortures that have 
visited her bed in the past months. Dear 
mother Houghton, wc lay the tribute of love 
and appreciation upon thy birth, and guard 
with Jealous enro the example you hare set

Lovingly, 
Lizzie Harlow.

for US.

Passed to Spirit Life.

A BOOK OF THE DAY.

Cubes and Spheres 
IN 

Human Life.

JkN HOUR
WITH THE ANGELS 

Or. a Dream cf tic Stirit-Mfx

April 1. Mrs. Catherine Ward, aged 79, at 
the homo of her son, Benjamin F. Ward. 
Jchkd Ward, her husband, passed on throe 
year* ago. They had lived fifty years to
gether, wore loyally devoted to each other, 
and family, which consisted of five daughters 
and five sons. Two of the daughters, Mrs. 
Mary C. von Kanzlcr and Mra. Sarah A. 
Waiters, have for more than a score of years 
been public advocates of Spiritualism. When 
these parent* first learned that Mary had 
come under the influence of this new lam, they 
were filled with fear, both being Methodists 
in belief. They reasoned than: If our child 
is to be lost—doomed to the torture of a never 
ending hell—no heaven would be such to u*, 
with one child left out So they investigated 
Spiritualism in 1875, nnd today ore united with 
loved ones gone before. They will continue 
their watchful care over those they loro, who 
will miss their dear mortal presence# more 
than earthly speech can tell.—Mrs. von 
Kanzlcr.

Mrs. A. Danforth of Hopkinton. N. H. 
Pho was a constant reader of the Banner of 
Light and on receipt of It always road first 
the spirit messages os she bad been person
ally acquainted with several In earth Ufe 
who had j v_. I oa and later made them- 
aelves known through tho columns of your 
most valuable paper. Pho was my dear and 
loving mother.—Dr. E. M. Paundera.

If all m<ti would seek, and all teachers 
teach the better methods ot sclf-regnlatlug 
individuals, beginning with ’ If, th twcaUeth 
century would see crlmr nnd poverty elimin
ated *nd all humanity living and being In 
harmony with tho soul of tho univena*.—Ex.
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A 8T0EY OF THE

Twentieth Century
By MILAN C. EDSON.

Co-operative firming is Use subject around which 
the boos !* written, and It touches ca all sides of the 
question; after dealing with agriculture u It Is today 
aud promt «e* to be under the present »ystem, the 
beauties cf the ec-cperaUve plan are told in great 
fullness, tanning, manufacturing la various branches; 
packing and marketing ot farm products; school la
boratory and home Lie; forestry, community ecter- 
taiomeut*. the equality of wages, and many other 
topics treated with a fullness, and a grasp that would 
be commendable If tho communities existed and were 
discussing the details ot procedure.

Spiritualism Is taught In the work but the bock has 
another purpose and a lefty ace, o build up "that 
social and Industrial system which a2 ris moot abun
dantly. Md lor all of the people, rondl lion ’-that are 
lUe-promoting and poverty ba-;*-lug."

The author shows a familiarity with the best thought 
of the day, the most recent discoveries, the finest sys
tems In use tn a diversity of occupations and enter
prises: hl* work evidences the care and thought 
given II

Umo cloth. «T pp. Neatly tx>und Lu cloth, with 
portrait of the author. Price |1^3.
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Pb*aM*«B* Fifty Tear* Ac*. I him to be alert, not Io be deprived and let 
i tbe Invisible get tbe beat of him. Thia time 

Laudcuflcd, AMI buttoned fiMA up to the 
i threat, the man with hi* right hand Lard 
| clasped over an I ou thr left shoulder of the 
I medium, hl* left finger* cnlwlu-d iu the med

ium*# quit- loug hair, the light wa* put out, 
and la a twinkling, hia coat waa off and 

, thrown to the audience. A more astonished 
man than waa this Mr. C. you will rarely 
And. Ha remarked:

| "I foci ashamed of myself to think that 
, coat could have escaped from under my hand, 

and I know nothing about it."
At a "till later period, with another friend, 

wc joined a seance held on Harrison avenue, 
1,1'. : l . Mil lUac 1). UDO of the famous
Davenport family, and after the close of the 
circle at twelve o'clock at night, wc walked 
Ncwutem miles to our home*. Thl* seance 
was held In n darkened room, with occa
sional light Here the guitar warned to float 

, in the atmosphere; It wa* Id all part# of tho 
room, oftentimes would rvM in our lap*, or on 
nur bead*, nnd wa* played upon In an exceed* 

| ingly awvet and delicate manner. A tambour
ine wa* sometimes played with It and casta
nets beat In a most vigorous manner so close 
into the face, that I must confess It called 
for all my nerve to sit and face it being in 

, the dark. I hardly dared trust the invisible 
performer*, fearing personal facial injury. 
In a partial light, the trumpet was used, 
voices beard, communications given.

i Sometime after thia, with • several of my 
townspeople, we attended a seance in Boston 
Music Hall, given by the Davenport Brother*. 
On that high platform, in full light, all could 
*i>c. Standing on leg*, fifteen inches from the 
floor, wa* a double cabinet: standing on these 
leg*, everyone could see that there was no 
chance for trap-door collusion underneath. 
There were two door* in thv front of it. one 
•winging to thr right nnd thr other to thr 
left. When both were open there was a clear 

I view of the whole Interior. A scat was 
I placet! nt each end for the brother#. A rigger 

of veKwds and different sized rapt's had been 
secured to make fast the medium# inside thv 
cabinet. A committee of five from the au
dience had been cho*™ to oversee every de
tail nnd t<> report doing*.

The brothers being seated in their places, 
thl* skilled rigger nnd ropc tier proceeded to 

| make them secure in their seat, and to hind 
I both their fret nnd hqn<ls-beyond nil possi

bility for removal or use. The committee was 
' constantly on the watch to see all was mode 
I fast, nml in about twenty-five minute# re- 
| ported that to the beet of their knowledge, 
, the work bn<] been done in n most thorough 
| manner. The doors hnd apertures cut in 
1 them nt the top. orer which was hung some 
| dark cloth. All being randy, the committee 
। made a last look In. nnd proceeded to shut 
j thv door*, nnd before they could do so nnd 

get away, out came n hand nnd arm from 
the cabinet nnd struck one of the committee 
on the head. They rushed back, opened thv 
door, nnd found nil thing* ns they had a min
ute ta-fore left them. Again the doors were 
closed, nnd out came three hands with hare 
arm* to the shoulder. These were shown 
several time*, but always of a different size 
nml length. There were musical Instrument* 
played upon l—re. regular tunc* nnd regular 
time, nnd nt last the several instruments 
were violently thrown out on to tbe pintform, 
but none of them were injured.

Then camo n request for the invisible 
something to unfoMon thv mediums. Well, 
thv sound of thrashing rope could be beard 
in nny part of thv hall, nml in Ie** than half 
of the time spent In tying, the brother* were 
freed nnd stepped out from their confine
ment. After a little fresh breathing, they 
went back again, nnd th- Invisible knot tier 
wn* Invited to rebind them. Yon should 
have listened to the sound of the moving 
ropes. In almost a twinkling, there came 
loud raps, signifying the work was done. Tbe 
committee inspected the job. nnd pronounced 
It most thoroughly done. The first rigger 

I wn* then naked to unbind nnd let them loose. 
He proceeded to do so, but gave it up. Raid 
there were knot# in tho rope with which be 

. was entirely unacquainted, knots he could not 
| unloose, so the doom were again closed, nnd 

tbe invisible set them free.
| Those "subconscious" fellows hnd learned 
, rope tying in some more advanced school than 
I was known t<» the Boston craft. The "sub

liminal self" had a higher college than Har
vard, thv modern school of Technology hasn't 
a teacher equal to such nn occasion. Did 
these boys bind and unbind themselves?

Ia UN or H ' Stilev became 
known aa a mediant for several phase* of 
spirit ph* sotct oa. lie need Io visit Io differ
ent botaea to oar town. Early one Banday 
morning* be bell a little private circle, aad 
when entranced, through him wa* fives a 
vivid portrayal ot tb.- Civil War In 1*51. and 
tbe carnage and «!• "traction of property that 
would r\'alt from It, all of which, at the 
time, waa considered a vagary. Fair would 
give It a second thought Ills clairvoyant 
descriptions, the communication# io prose and 
poetry written out through him were Inter
esting. Later In life his peculiar gifts, under 
the guidance of "Swift Arrow,” made him a 
very popular platform medium for camp 
meetings and all large gatherings and conven
tions It La needles# to write more here con
cerning one #o well known all over New Eng
land. /

At about tho time Mr. Stiles commenced hia 
work. Dr. IL F. Gardner, a native of this 
town, and the one man who stood at the 
forepolot of the Caw in Boston, delivered 
the first public address on Spiritualism In 
Hingham. Later, Mias Ro«a T. Amedy 
gave the second address ia the Universalis! 
church. During this time there were several 
private circles and meetings being holden in 
different parts of tbe town for the study and 
acquaintance of the phenomena, bnt without 
the aid of what might be termed professional 
mediums.

Somewhere about 1150. with a friend, we 
visited Dr. J. V. Mansfield the "spirit post
master” in Boston. We were anxious to sec 
thv way in which he answered letters, or 
writings, enclosed in scaled envelopes. Every 
one doubted his doing so and his honesty. 
Before leaving home, I had written a note of 
inquiry to a decen *<'q brother of mine, folded 
it carefully, sealed it In the envelope securely, 
nnd kept it in my possession until ready for 
business. Wc found thv doctor in a large, 
well lighted room, with three windows, 
shades up, nt eleven o'clock in the forenoon. 
After the morning salutation, wv made our 
business known. He was at liberty, and nt 
once seated himself nt his table ready for 
work. I then placed the letter on the table 
before him. and under our sight lie simply 
touched the envelope with thr very tips of his 
left finger*. These were used much like the 
sounding key of thr common telegraph ma
chine. hl* finger tips ma king thv click, and at 
the Nam- moment, his right hand, with pencil, 
wa* active in writing rapidly, on a Urge sheet 
of paper, the answer, the response to his left 
finger*. AU was done under our clear and 
direct sight. The answer was quite satisfac
tory. I preserved It until six yean ago. In 
breaking up housekeeping, it became, with 
much other kindred mutter, lost

In the sixties. Mis# Laura V. Ellis ap
peared o* a medium for physical manifesta
tion*- She anil her father came to our town, 
bringing with them a small cabinet and some 
musical instruments. A seance was given in 
the village hall, on a raised platform, where 
all could aw; tbe four part.* of thv cabinet 
were examined by an expert mechanic, nnd 
one of the selectmen of the town, he having 
been selected by the audience for the purpose. 
He closely observed the setting up of the 
cabinet, and th-' securing, by rope tying, and 
other mean*, of the medium, to a chair in the 
cabinet, in such a manner that she must re
main sitting, and without the freedom of her 
fret or hand*. After securely fastening her 
fret and body to the chair, the rope was made 
fast through a Maple behind hcr back, and 
th* ends of the rope pat through two hole* 
made in the back boards and tied in a knot 
on the outside.

Remember, the committee man, nn entire 
skeptic, did it all himself, and to the best of 
hi* skill HL* reputation wa* at Make, all of 
thl* being, to hi* mind, impossible by fair 
means. The Kila, triangle, tambourine nnd 
guitar were placed cn the floor of the cabinet. 
The door, which had an aperture at its top, 
over which a piece of green baize was hung, 
was closed, and Mr. M. reported all as being 
satisfactory^

In a moment there were loud rapping* and 
a general confusion among the several instru
ments. These were played upon singly nnd 
collectively; after a time all of the instru
ments were thrown out on to the platform 
through the o|»cning in th- top of the door. 
Mr EUia Immediate!/ asked Mr. M. to open 
th- door and make nn examination of the 
medium. He did so, and pronounced every
thing a* he had left It. With Mi** Ellis' feet 
secured to tbe chair, beg body also, hcr hand# 
tied behind hcr and fastened to the staple, 
how could she have manipulated the musical 
instrument*, lifted them above her head, and 
passed them through tbe opening?

The door wa* again closed, and Mr. EHL* 
asked thr invisible to untie thr rope, and set 
the medium free. Immediately thr thrashing 
about of the rope wa* beard and three rap* 
indicated all wa* ready. The door wa* open
ed and Mi** rail* walked out unbound.

Now comm the test; The committee. Mr. 
M., whm be tied Mi** Elli*‘ hand* behind 
her, took thv precaution to put a pin through 
her dress slew.-* and skirt, making her hand* 
secure tn the skirt, otherwise than by ropc 
tying. Wbm she stepped out before the au
dience, her hand* Were behind her. and her 
father called her attention to it. and raid:

"Show your hand* to thv audience."
She raid, "I can't, they are fo*t>*nrd behind 

me." Then Mr. M. explained io the audience 
why he had taken the precaution to thus se
cure her baud*, and be vure ahe did not slip 
them through the rope, a# so many are apt to 
claini. You may Imagine th- encore from the 
audlrDer. With her band# thus secured be
hind her, what Intelligence, what power 
played the instrument* and unfAMroed thv 
rope? Wa* It tbe “subconsciouM" fellow? In 
what gymnasium had be practiced?

Lat-r on, another medium wa* secured for 
a public nt a ore for physical manifestation*. 
One <>f hl* claim* was the putting on and off 
over hl* bead au Iron ring made ihrw- 
fourtl • of an Inch smaller than the clrcum- 
fm-n«-v of bi* bead. One of our townsmen, 
an edge-tool maker, didn't care to have a 
“trick ring” used for thv purpo*-, nml so 
mad. one for the ocrusion. There wa* no 
cabinet u*ed on this occasion, but th- light* 
were put out Our town constable was pres
ent with a pair of new patent handcuff*. 
TL—-♦■ L- placed on the medium with bl* 
hand* I.Hod him. Mr. J , who furnish'd 
tb* ring, had trl—l (•> put It on over thr med- 
iam'" Lcsd, Lut coaid i..'. Tbe light was rx- 
tinruish-d. and in a very short space of time 
the t; • b m railed to relight ngata. wb-o the 
ring waa about tbe man's neck. After an ex- 
AT .1 itioo sod a trial ms'L to remove It. the 
light • «» pot out. ami quickly th- ring wa* 
thrown o U Into the audience.

A.-'L-r art wa*. while handcuffed, to bare

Southern Journejings.

- ! I • o-j to hl- i rm. I firubh-

On Man-li 29th husband and I took leave 
<»( I-akv Helen, where we spent a most de
lightful six weeks

The hard work done there in the past is 
iM'giuuiug t«» tell, and tho- who have sacri
ficed money nnd time for its unbuilding can 
tut feel their work has not been in vain. The 
foundation.* have been laid nnd thv structure 
i* living builded at what sacrifice only those 
who have been iu touch with It from its In
ception can tell.

At Jacksonville Mr. Twing started for 
Fernandina to take thv Mallory Line to New 
York, nnd 1 to begin my missionary work in 
Mix-isxippL Although my clergymen's rate* 
Were not available upon the route which 1 
wa* t<» take, through the courtesy of the gen
ial manager of thv Plant By. System, I got 
reduced rail’s from there to Greenwood. 
Mis*.

The ride through northern Florida was 
rather monotonous, but when wv reached the 
firmer soil of Georgia and Alabama there 
m*uu*1 inure way* of getting a living, al
though it was wry seldom 1 saw any one 
working at anything. I do not know but 
train time 1* a special occasion and all work 
i suspended. Certainly the number of col
on*! people at the station along the route is 
phenomenal—Dot only colored people, but 
raxor-back bogs, and in some instance# mule* 
felt they hnd an Interest in seeing the train 
pa**, and when from some window the re
mains of a lunch is thrown out the fight for 
th- spoils by the hogs |* ear splitting. The 
Log* were remarkable for their agility and 
lark of flesh.

Occasionally n amrriag- would deposit a 
load of fiD-ly dn-K*ed people to take the train, 
but It was not. n frequent occurrence. Ar- 
rlrrd nt Birmingham, Ala., nt 11 p. tn., and 
was told of a firn two-dollar a day house 
when- I slept well, bnt was Informed In the 
morning that the two dollar# did not Include 
meal*; but I found the Metropolitan n very 
Cne place to stay.

From Bit ininglumi JuM n day or two before 
tbe terrible cyclone there I came through the 
l.rart of tL.it wonderful mining region—with 
lndn*tries that In the ht-t three year* have 
L-n bolldrd by northern capital Th ri* 
manufactories for the iron and Mwl work 
n-pn-M-at one hundred million, to ’ >y nothing 
,.r lesser enterprise*. All the furnace* Lt the 
i 'annfnHorli * are u«lng coke instead of coaL 
That I# prohibited on account of the smoke

■ I soot In the city nf Birmingham
My next stopping pine- was Greenwood, 

Ml* . where f tarried nil night trod In the 
looming started for Alldu. th- home of Jerry 
noLIn^n. wl- I ”• f#r i - I tan I th the 
only outspoken HpIriluMlO Ii Ml-l-h-pl. A 
gentleman boarded the train nt n little station 
ah pun- m-aring n>v iL-xtbmtlon nnd aA-d 
me If T wa- not the lady Mr. Robinson wn* 

I . 'I I - I rrplb d that I wa* going th-re.

and naked him Is l”t.# before wv would 
rem b bis plaAlglloD? He *u>;lvd -nd raid,

I ' I ' I H I , I
Arrived at H» । -t.itimi, Albin 1 

found (Mo of hk grnlal clerk- nad> tu tak. 
my panel# and .-- t m- Io Id- I .ntiful 
i but lx i I - bed It Mr. Bol
im-t mv with a warm welcome.

Mr. RubtuMO’s name throughout the coan- 
, i . . H t' .t > I

|irugn-*»iw, although very (-w have any 
knowledge of what Spiritualism mean#. 
M here Lv I* well known It I* respected be- 
cau-v it is Mr. Robinson's religion, ill* mo-t 
delightful fatally, although they do not fully 
accept that which Is so true to him, so love 
and Loaor him that any unkind reference to 
bl* belief hurts and offends them.

Ills Is an Ideal Southern home, situated 
upon one ot the most pleasant, ipota of his 
3500 acre plantation, the bouse, large and of 
modern architecture. His Mori* and cottage* 
fur hl# cleric^ bookkeeper ami overseen make 
It seem like a little village, while the cotton 
gin and cotton house* nnd cabins for bls help, 
combined with thr dusky forms working with 
mule or borac getting tho soil ready for plant
ing thv cotton, make a picture worthy the 
brush of an artirt.

I arrived there March 23 and in the evening 
held a seance for the family and guest#. On 
Bunday afternoon had a service la tbe library 
which was attended by some of tbe neighbor
ing planter#. Monday eve wv again held a 
seance.

On March 27 Mr. and Mrs. Robinson accom
panied me to the little town of Clarksdale 
about twenty-tin mil-* distant. They re
mained onv night and then returned home 
Wv put up at the Mosby House, a fine hotel 
thnt show# what an enterprising woman can 
do in tho South, ns Mr*. Mosby is sole pro
prietor of it. We had not been there an hour 
before Mr*. Butt, owner and editor of "The 
Challenge," a weekly publication of Clarks
dale, called, accompanied by two other promi
nent ladles of th- town.

Mr. Malone of Planter's Bank and Mr. 
Crutcher of Greenwood Fire Insurance Co. 
procured the ‘Episcopal Church for me to 
speak in. The first servlet! wa* well attended 
because of dodger* they had caused to be dis
tributed through thv town. Thv only draw
back to my work was rainy weather and thv 
prevalence of small pox, which doe* Do* seem 
to be regarded with the same fear as in the 
North. After the first evening service at the 
church wc went to the residence of Major 
Wlldbcrger, whose wife I* a niece of the won
derful medium, Clara Robinson, who more 
than twenty-five year# ago made such a stir 
in the city of Memphis, Tenn.

The nearest that nny of them came to being 
a Spiritualist was in having been related to 
some one of that faith, yet my stay of five 
day# was made most pleasant by people who 
aro willing to letlrn the truth presented by 
our religion.

I did not bold my Sunday meeting at a time 
to conflict with thv Methodist service, which 
was the only church service thnt wa* held. 
I attended It In the morning and beard a good 
sermon, nithough the minister road for hl* 
lesson, "Beware of false prophet* which come 
unto you la sheep'# clothing." vtc„ I knew it 
couldn't mean niv. In thv afternoon be at- 
tended my meeting and I asked blin to pray 
nml be offered a very beautiful invocation. 
That evening I gave another seance at Major 
Wihlberger’s. nnd Monday I returned to Mr. 
Robinson*# with thv promise that I would try 
and roturn to Clarksdale. 1 hope a Research 
Society will be formed there, but it is very 
hard to get people to form spiritual societies 
who arv worktag member* of the Church. 
But they will pwer stand just where they did 
betoro they bran! this truth. I-wish we had 
tract* to^llstnbulv among the people.

Cold, stormy weather kept me in until 
Wednesday. April 3, when I went to the little 
village of Webb, throe miles away, where a 
lady, Mr*. Murphy, opened her bouse for a 
meeting. Some of the people in this section 
had heard Mr. George Colby when be wn# 
here Mime year* ago, and bls fine inspirational 
speaking and thv tests given by his guide* 
have been treasured by those who heard him. 
so we sec wbpt con be done by a worker as 
he pane* along. A most respectful bearing 
was given to me, n fine lunch served by our 
hostc** and a promise to return wu* given.

Mr and Mm, Robinson also came with me 
to Greenwood, my present stopping place, ami 
staid over night, making the way very much 
easier for me for they arc well known and 
have relative* io the place.

I have spoken for two nights hero in the 
Court House which is at my disposal ns long 
ns I desire to hold services there. The idea 
of SpIritunlLm seems fnr away from the peo
ple here. My second evening I wn* some
what annoyed previous to calling the meeting 
to order by the school children whispering 
loudly about "spirits" nnd n man telling n 
story In a subdued voice about hi* experience’ 
with "a ghost which proved to be n goat." 
When I began my meeting nnd called for 
singing I told them I thought they had mi— 
taken the nature • f the meeting, and went 
nl«ont my work. Thr man who was telling 
thr goat ghost story offered to take up a col
lection. and shook hnnd* with me three time#, 
exprewdug hl* regret thnt be had not better 
understood thv meaning of my work.

If public test* were given hero they would 
have to 1*- given by the very l>e#t medium* 
nr they would fall flat and !*• scoffed nt. 
while n reasonable philosophy I* listened to 
with apparent Interest nnd appreciation. The 
Methodist minister of the piner kept guard 
over (be inemlwra nf bls flock who were then* 
nnd fonnd no fanlt with th- presentation of 
8nlritnnll*in. He couldn't n* "Mo-.-,” nay* 
"If Spiritualism I* not true the Bible is not 

tmr.” nnd the only way to do is tn touch 
them from n Bible standpoint, nnd then they 
will g<> along In their Investigations. I speak 
here ngnln tonight nml tomorrow (Sundar 
April 7) afternoon. I do not know my next 
fi.-l l of lo tion, po—lbly Jncksnn. I hope my 
friend* North will send kind thoughts to me 
down where nil I* so new thnt I* connected 
with onr Philosophy.

Carrie E. 8. Twing.

First Spiritual Church of Buffalo, 
N. Y.

TL'1 fifty-third anniversary of Modem Spir
itualism was duly celebrated nt the Spiritual 
Temple, by th- First Spiritual Church, Sat
urday p. in. nml Humlny rooming, afternoon 
and evening, the t- th and 31*t ulb The meet
ing wn* pronounced one of the best ever held 
In Buffalo In tbe name of Spiritualism. Tbe 
audiences Lagen-od from first to last, until 
at the last -•—Ln. the sealing rapacity of th- 
audience room wn* taxed to It- utmost

The ’iM-nker* who contributed to th- inter
est of tbe o 1 ■ । ■ । M nd M ittl
E. Hull. W. V. Nlcum. .1 W. DraoL*. II. W. 
Richardson and Mr*. IL Angusta Armstrong 
The medium# who rendered valuable ~-rvl<.' 
were respect folly, Mr- A. E. Atche—io and 
Mi— Alice Conb -. worker* and n • i,d >T* In 
th- First Spiritual Church. Mr*. Atchr-on 
... ........... that ulful nd
comforting to th..... who received them nnd 
were recognized a* true messages from spirit 
fri-nd*. Mi* Coate* nti-.-ml for the tlr*« 
time on n public platform Her medium
ship partake# of tl- character nf i syrhom- 
rtrv. I t Livid* I antlfullr with the rmrel” 
spiritual, and thus h. r work I* lmpr-«*|re nnd

sauce to
soups,fish,"meats, gravy, gamesalads etc

^SA™EW^
Tt* Original and Genuirw WorceMnlw* 

All successful cooks use LEA A PERRINS'

convincing. Thv Buffalo Spiritual Church 
waa represented by Mr. and Mr#. E. L. Chase. 
Mrs. Chase, one of thv oldest local Medi
um* In the city, that is, baa practieva the 
longest, does good work on the platfurrfi. Mr. 
Chose has recently commenced to work o* a 
psychometric on the rostrum. Hi* readings 
on the occasion of thv anniversary, were well 
received, and said to be entirely satisfactory 
to those who received them. Mr. Cowan, a 
medium formerly of Massachusetts, maar re
marks during one of the session# and gave 
readings.

The Children's Lyceum took a prominent 
part In the anniversary exercises. The Ban
ner march wn* beautifully executed. A* tbe 
children filed up nnd down tbe long audience 
room it was a lovely sight; every one wore 
a badge corresponding in color to the banner 
be carried, and in addition to this, every child 
wore a beautiful pink rose with long stem 
nnd green leaves Which added to the appear- 
nnev of the little one* in the march. The 
physical drill wa# nearly perfect in time and 
movement. The recitation* were nearly all 
in keeping with the sentiment of th- meeting. 
Thr C. I’. L. of Buffalo Is one of the recog
nized factors of tbe First Spiritual Church.

Thv musical part of thr entertainment wn* 
fine. Mra. Gage, thr inspirational singer of 
Lily Dale, was present nnd gave several dem
onstration* of her musical genius under what 
she claims n direct inspiration. Her song* 
wen* enjoyed by the people, and she was 
heartily applauded and encored. Mr. Parker 
and sister, noted singer* in this portion of the 
country, were promt Sunday evening, nnd 
charmed the vast audience with their selec
tion*. They received ninny encore#, nnd were 
more than generous with their gift of song. 
Last but not least was "onr own Jessie" 
(Miss Paten-on), whose sweet voice won her 
way to tbe heart* of nil who listened to her. 
Mi** Jessie ha# been the musical director of 
thr Lyceum from the commencement of It* 
work, under Mr*. Hull's administration. 
"Reckoning Hands" was sweetly sung by two 
Lyceum pupils, Allee Sully and Hattie Baker.

Ri-frcshment* were served in the dining 
hnll nt the Temple, by “the Women’s Auxil
iary—Th- Helping Hand." Everything In 
thl* department moved along "like clock
work": helpfulness, harmony and good-will 
were manifested on every hand.

Mr nnd Mrs. Hull have reason to be 
proud of the work accomplished in the First 
Spiritual Church during the three years of 
their continuous work, but even their work 
eonld not haw resulted in such grand 
achievements Independent of thv co-operation 
md symimthy of It* members. "May It live 
long and prosper.” Corr.

The Anniversary in Washington, 
D. C.

The Fifty-third Anniversary of Modern 
Spiritualism waa observed iu Washington Dy 
most appropriate services, ouaday, Marell 
31 at. under tbe auspice# of the First Associa
tion of SplrltualLtU. In the forenoon a large 
audience assembled in spacious Masonic Zem
ple, to listen to the profound and logical ad
dress of Prof. W. F. Peck, aud the tests 
which followed by Mnc E. U. Williams, while 
the hinging and music, including a vocal solo 
of nn original and beautiful composition by 
Prof. Peck added no little to the interest and 
enjoyment of the exercises. Following thv 
morning service cume the usual assembly of 
the Children’# Lyceum, with its usual num
ber of good things; while ia thv evening the 
hall was tested to it* utmost capacity by the 
vast audience that filled every seat, mid re- 
Nortvd to standing room. During the delivery 
of tbe brilliant and logical discourse of Prof. 
Peek npon Hindoo Philosophy, Tbvo*upuy 
and Spiritualism—showing thnt the latter em
brace* aud includes all the truths, and dis
card# all the error* of the former cults—the
great asM-mbly maintained the must profound 
alienee and attention, only broken by the oc
casional burst* of applause, that evinced thv 
sympathy uDd indorsement of bls hearers 
with thv speaker in bi* theme. Succeeding 
thv lecture, came the delivery of a number of 
dear cut spirit communication# through tue 
mediumship of that well known medium, J. 
11. Altemus, each of which was gladly re
ceived. Thv evening service opened with a 
violin solo, followed by congregational sing
ing; an invocation by Air#. M. T. Longley, a 
vocal solo by Mr. Altemus, which preceded 
the discourse, and closed with the quartet 
staging, and other musical selections and a 
bent-diction by the writer. Altogether the an
niversary exercise* lu our city were pro- 
nounevd the finest that had occurred In many 
year#, and went far to prove that the Cause 
of Spiritualism i* dear to the hearts of hun
dred* of Spiritualist# In this section.

During the moath of March, the First As- 
Kociatloa. and the Spiritualists of Washing
ton have < njoyed the ministration.* of Prof. 
W. F. Peek of St Louis, and such have been 
his clear, logical, and helpful presentations of 
SpiritonlL*m. lifting It to its true dignity and 
merit, lad proving it# claim.* by the closest 
«»f scientific reasoning, yet in terms easily un
derstood. that universal regret 1* expressed 
by hundreds that he cannot be engaged for 
a whole season of work from our platform. 
For five Sunday* thl* genial and logical mind 
has held forth from our platform, dlmlpating 
many of the mists from thr minds of new
comer* in the rank* concerning the use 
aud beauty of true mediumship, and the 
otDcv of spiritualism; hl* deduction* have 
reached the head with clear cut conclusions, 
aud Lis teaching* of the loving ministry of 
progn-s-he soul* on high, have gone straight 
tn (he h-art of all who listened, and made 
them feel th- importance of living good lives 
that tL- uugeta might approve their effort# 
and bL-s them In their work. Surely, our 
friend must f«* I more than gratified nt U.c 
ffood work hr has don*' here, and at the lov
ing regret* vxpn --*l at hl* going from our 
nildsL

Thr N. H A Ims h*uc-d io tract form, onv 
of thv splendid lectures delivered hero on 
Sunday. March 17. by Prof Peck. The 
Spirit World. When- I* It. What I* It?" It 
I* for *ali» at tbl* office for ten cent* a copy, 
three for twenty-five cent*.

Pirn-., allow me to ’.ii that thr N H. A. 
I* active In •. king to meet and defeat the
niensiirv* hi various state* to legislate again*!

their part in thl* great struggle; there Is u 
disposition all along the line, from the east to 
the west, to restrict the rights and privileges 
of Spiritualists and liberals, and it is most 
important that every one be awake to the sit
uation, nnd ready to meet it. The prospect 
is that when the legislatures meet another fall 
and winter, there will be many attempts 
made to deal unjustly with our people. Thu 
N. S. A. Intend* to be on tbe alert, and do its 
best in defense of our Cause.

With loving greeting* to all, 
Mary T. Longley, 

Secretary, N. 8. A.

The Anniversary in Minneapolis 
and St. Paul.

The fifty-third anniversary of Spiritualism 
was fittingly observed in thv twin cities, and 
large audiences enjoyed the exercise#. In 
Minneapolis at the Unitarian church the af- 
ternooa wsslon was addressed by Mr*. Tryon 
nnd Mra. Ixiwell, with an excellent musical 
program. The evening session attracted a 
largo attendance to hear Mr. and Mr#. Kates. 
Tbe masterly effort of O. W. Kates upon 
"Tbe New Spiritualism and it* Place in the 
World," won much applause and praise. The 
spirit messages and descriptions by Mrs. 
Kates were accurate and interesting. Wv 
feel enthused hero with the prospects for our 
Cause, which Is rapidly taking u prominent 
place in public attention and winning tbe 
thinkers in our State to respect if not to en
dorse.

ST. PAUL PnoaRAM.
10.30 n. m.. Conference; 12.00 to 1.30. dinner 

in dining hall; 1.30 to 2.30. reception to officers 
and membersof State and Local Associations; 
2.00 p. m.. Meeting of Lyceum; 2.30 p. m.. 
Invocation. Mra. J. P. Whitwell; Address, 
"The Future of Spiritualism," Mra. Z. B. 
Kate*; Address, "Value of Spirit Phenom
ena.” G. W. Kates: Tests and Spirit Greet
ing. Mr*. Zaida Brown Kates; 5.00 to 7.00 
Test Circle in main ball, all local and visiting 
medium* assisting; 5.00 to 7.00. supper in din
ing hall; 7.30, Invocation. Mra. Asa Talcott; 
Address. Mr*. J. P. Whitwell; Address, 
Mr*. M. C. Tryon; Tests and Spirit 
Greeting*, Mr*. Mary Jacob* and Mr*. John 
Sauer: Mr*. J. Robinson. Mr*. E. A. Chad- 
wy. Mr*. F. Klhbaw and Mis* Louise H. 
Chryst Mupplled excellent music and songs. 
The Lyceum children offered interesting ex
ercise* and creditable recitations.

Announcements.

Sunday, Apr. 21. the subject for discussion 
at the Bo-tun Spiritual Lyceum that meets 
ta Pnin<.’ Hall, 1.30 p. m.. is “Materialization." 
May 26 will be Memorial Sunday.

Mr*. Mary E. Lease will serve tbe Wo
man'- Progressive Union, Brooklyn, the rest 
of ILL* month.

Mra. Anni- L. Jone*, medium, will work 
for -tho First Association of Spiritualists. 
Fitchburg, Mom., Apr. 21.

Geo. A. Fuller will lecture for the Provi
dence Spiritualist Ax*ocUltfon Sunday, Apr. 
21.

The Philadelphia Spiritualist Society is 
about mixing fund* and books tn start a 
library, and for this purpose will bold n 
Grand Dock Reception nt Handel nnd 
Haydn Hall, Sth and Spring Garden Sts., on 
Wednesday evening, April 24. It is soUdtiag 
contributions of Spiritual. Occult, Theosophi
cal and all book* of advanced thought All 
tho— having books nnd wishing to contrib
ute to this good work, will kindly send the 
same to Mr*. Thoma* M. Locke, 605 North 
7th St., Philadelphia. Pa. Cor. Bec.

Convention Notice.

Th- fourth annual convention of the N Y. 
St.-h A i ti-ti .-f Sj Irltu.ili t • will I • I: bl 
In th- First Spiritual Church In thv city of 
Buffalo Moy 24. 25 and 26. 1901.

A large number of eminent and talented 
speaker# nnd mediums will be present nnd no 
effort* will be spared to make this n most 
profitable and enjoyable occasion. The an
nual election of officer* nnd board of trus
tee# will be held nt this time.

Our State Ax-uclatlon, though .idly handi
capped by thv lack nf fund*, bn* made a 
strong tight against the restrictive legisla
tion attempted in onr State Legislature this 
spring.

The question m many time* asked, "Of 
what n«- I* .i State Association?" ha* bwu 
fully awnvrrvd In onr State, and It Is earnestly 
hop-*! that It ha* fully awakened tho thou
sands of Spiritualists who are, or have been 
....... ' II| In llfftrent towards t i nd ’• 1 

organization*: nnd to the nor*-#*lty of our 
tnrlctb’’. being supported. A list of our 
npeak-eni nnd medium* whn will take part Io 
-nr Convention will be published hPr In- 
dlvidnnl nicntl* r*blp In onr Stain A«*oclatloi

• i- 11.' • n year Addre-s nil cmninnniea- 
tlona to

Herbert L. Whitney, B-c’y.
UW Jeff, r ii Av. . Brooklyn, N Y

it the most delicious flavor for


